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Historical and Other Tourist
At tractions
Br oadcast by C, Jo:. A. J t'II"r t'y , :\of .R.E., ov er Sta ti on C.B.N.
"ONt:::'a~e~~i:d::'~ on Janua ry 30, 1649, Charles
ThaI brief inscription on II small br ass plate affixe d
to a wall in Wh it eh a ll ca ugh t my ey e on my first visit
to London many years IIg0, lind ta r m or e effe ctively
than all I had bee n made to lea rn about th a t eve n t in
the classroom, it brought home to me t he reality of
that poignant and tragic execution of one of England's
kings. One could almost hear th e cr ies of h orror of his
followers, the taunts of his e nemies a nd see hi s friends
dipping their handkerchiefs in the blood of on e r egarded
liS a martyr.
No matter where you may go in Br ita in ar e to be
seen memorjals marki ng notable eve nts in he r long
and chequered h istory or commemorating t he nota bl e
part played in one capacity or another by h er citizens.
The student who may have found the grin d of da te s
and olher particulars in the classroom dry and d usty
work has his interests aroused by t hese memorials a nd
the dull pages of history are given life, wh ile to th ..
stranger to a country they presen t an enligh tening
picture of the past.
The story of this New foundland of ours, recorded no ne
too well, goes back to its discovery by J ohn Ca bot in
1497-act ua lly , it is believed, further bac k than th at by
nearl y 500 years when the Norse me n, pu sh in g wes tward
fr om G r eenl an d. found lands wh ich, from th eir desc ri p -
tions, may w('11 be taken to have bee n Labrador an d
New foundlan d. Ev iden ce of the occupation of th e Vik-
ings may lie h id den under the soil along that coas t_
spear, axe and arrowheads, and t he likelihood of add-
ing an early chapter to the history of t he country sho uld
be a suffic ien t ince n ti ve to undertake a search for those
relics.
Ne ..... foundland was known from its discovery to be
peo pled by a distinct type of In d ians who art> believed
to have been its original inhabitants. They were known
as Beothucks. Capturing fifty-seven of them, Gaspe r
Cortreal, on his landing in the Island in 1501, took them
back to P or t ugal where they w ere sold as slaves. Hunt-
ed ruthlessly by settlers and by t he Micma c Ind ia ns
who had moved into the Isla nd from Nova Scotia, the
Beothucks sought safety in the interior, for the most
part in the valley of the Exp loits River . The last sur-
vivor was a Cirl named Shanawdithit, captured in 1823,
who died in St. J oh n's in 1829. Whe the r the remnant
of the tribe perished or migrated to Labrador is u n-
kno wn, but at that time the number surviving was E'sU-
mated by the girl to have been less t ha n a score.
J ohn Guy who established a settlement at Cupids,
Concep tion Bay, made firs t contact with the Beo thucks
in 1612. They were found a t a p lace in Trinity Bay
w hich was named Savage Har bo u r and with the ex-
change of gifts friendly intercourse was es tablish ed. Be-
fore departing, Guy intimated to the na ti ves th at I'll'
wou ld return in the fo llowing year, and when a shi p
came there, the Ind ian s, assembled in large nu mb ers on
the sho re, e xpressed by signs t heir welcome. It w as
not, however, Gu y 's ship and the mast er, mistaking
t he sig ns as hosti le, ope ned fire upon t he In di an s wit h
a cannon wh en th ey fled into the forest .
Remainin g in t he in te rior d ur-ing t he win te r the Bee -
thucks mov ed to t he coas t in spri ng lind su mm er to
secure sup plies of fish, seals, sea b ir ds and oth er eggs
and she ll fish . Th ey we re sa id by se ttl ers to be cruel
and treachero us , but th at , it is beli eved, wa s merely
retaliatory to th e r u th less ma nner in which they w ere
trea t ed by whites a nd Micmacs. In cou rse of time,
measur es for th eir pr otecti on and to r ea ch friendly
rel a t ions wit h t he Ind ia ns were org an ized, and in 1768
a n e xped itio n under Lt. J ohn Car t w ri gh t was sen t up
th e Exploits Riv er w ith that object in vi ew . No
Beot hu ck s were found , but th eir wig wams .....er e locat ed .
In ISll Lt . Da vid Buchan fou nd a few in a Wigw a m
in th e Exploi ts Va lle y bu t afte r he ha d m ade friends
with t h em, the Ind ians , suspecti ng t r eachery , m urdered
tw o o f Buc ha ns pa rty a nd fled . Of fou r ev entually found
tw o who survived were brought out into civ ili za tio n , a
girl .....h o was named Ma ry Mar ch, a nd a no ther, Sha naw-
d it hi t. T he latt er who died in S t. .Joh n's in 1829, so fa r
as cou ld be learned, was th e last of he r tribe. At least,
no sign of t he m .....as a fte rwards fou nd. Eve r ything
about those peo pl e, th e aborig ines of Newfoundland,
wh er e t he y came tr am, wh o th ey were, whether they
were descendan ts of th e Norsemen, is a mystery. It
is an in te res ting subject for r ese a r ch . A monument
'rnz S";Wt'O U!'H)LASI) <H1ARn:RI .Y
to mark th e extincti"n of the Beothucks would be
worth while. Am on g tourists are persons keenly inter-
ested in ethnology, The y would be attracted to localt-
tit'S w he re rvlic s of a n unknown pe ople mi ght be found
and give a clue 10 th l'ir o r rgm
Besides the view fr om Signa l Ifill , an attraction to
visit o rs is Cabot Tower, commt'm urating the discovery
by the Genoe se navigat o r in hi s little ship " Ma tt hew"
of th e new .f ound·land. On Wat e r Strl"l't below the
National War Ml'm orial, bea rmg witnes s to the loyalty
and gall antry of th e Ro yal Newfoundland Regiment in
World War I, is a b ra ss tablet , recor d ing the fact that
there was issued a proclamation by Sir H um phre y Gil.
bert, one of th e fam ou s Eli zabethan sailors, making
Newfoundland th e f irs l o f England's overseas possess.
ions.
Visiting th e Newfoundland Hotel, the tourist learns
from a bronze plaque in the entrance that he is standing
on the si te of a fo rt. the sce ne of bitter and bloody
struggles .....ith the French for possession of 51. John's.
Soon, it is hoped. will be laid out on Signal Hill a
National H istor ic Park, together .....ith a memorial, to
mark the fin al attempt by the French to take St. John's
and their defeat by Col onel Amherst. A me-morial is to
be erected at Car bonear to recall the successful man-
ner in which it s h andful o r settlers held the French
at bay . Bef or e lung , by suitabl e m em orials will be re-
catted the day s when Placentia wa s a French se tt le_
ment from which they car r it"d out forays in diff e ren t
parts of the Isla nd .
At Cupids is lhe m emor ia l to mark the attempt at
col on iza t ion m ade by J ohn Gu y 1610. An other, reco rd ing
a s im ilar ven ture is to be e rec ted at Ferryland. The
ar d uo us a nd t' nligh tt' n ing jo u rn ey on foot across the
coun tr y fr om Milt on in T rinity Ba y to St. Geo r ge's
Bay by William Ep pli Cor ma ck is to be marked bv
m onumen ts at th e point of de partu re and the poi~t
where in the la st s ta gt"S of e xhaus tion he reached his
objective with hi s faithfu l i u ide and companion, a
Micmac Indian named S yl vest e r . Am ong other m atte rs
to attract th e- Int er est o f visil ors ar e memorials rec al l;
in g the notable part pl ayed by Ne"..foundland in the
e-arly adventure of trans-Atlantic aviators.
In du e C'Ou~, it may be l'xpected, the enterprising
Tourist Bureau will have available for visitors, anxi ous
10 becom e familiar with the hi story of this An cient
Colony, pamphlets t hat w ill reco u nt the e-pisodes which
th ese monuments com me mora te, Those stories wo uld
do much to make the dry bones o r history live, and
m ould help to turn th e tide of tourism towards the
shores of a land-no tess rich in h istoric lore than it is
pr ofuse in its a tt ractions for the angle r , eager to la nd
a sa lmo n, o r for the hunter anxious to secure as a
t rophy the antlers o r a m oose or caribou.
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS AND NEWFOUNDLAND
By C. R. FA Y, M.A. , D.Se .
'rue :OOOTEKOOK oe- t:l.IE BKt:\"I~T
EL~n~~~ValtNt~~ ~:~n::~~I~:~::;~;~ :~.t~6tl~~
m ar r it"d to Su san Slowly 1626: died Iti74, aged 87. H is
ne phew, Da nie l, held one of the first Oxford fellow·
shipli established by Archbishop Laud (at J esus College
1638); and as Canon Brevint he interceded for the
continuation of the Presbyterian regime in Sa rk until
the death of Uncle E lie .l Having re ad t he tr ansc ri pt
of this document in the possession of Miss Vera Ca rey
of G ue-rnsey, itse U a copy of the Rev. Lee's transcript, I
waited on t he Da me of Sark, and there was shown the
original, togl'lhl'r with the Is la nd Charters. It must
ha ve been hard to decipher. T he ink is faded, there
a re holes mad e by mice or other destroyers. an d as it is
in old-style French in a tiny old·fashion.'d h and, I co uld
not make our more than a proper name here and there
T he t ra nsc r ip t is hea ded :
"Seledions from the Notebook of Eli e Brevint
chiefly concerning the C hannel Islands with some
quain t one s of gener-al interest. Tr a nscr ibed from
the copy made by Rev . G. E. Lft-. This original be-
longs to the Collings family of Sark. They are
contained in 14 sma ll notebooks, unbound, and in
bad o rder . and in som e places mutilated. There
are 1.....0 supplemenlar)" notebooks entirely on the-
olog)· ."
The quaint bit s are quite in Ihe vein of the Table
Tatk of his contemporary John Setden 0584-1654). He
knew his Oxford and Cambridge, how freshmen should
address their Proctors and other details of Uni"ersity
life . Here are so me of the 'qua in t' bits.
"Those who ha"e a cough should che w tobacco and
no t smoke it ."
"Some men drink iunpowder before a battle, which
makes them brave or at least furious."
"To shame woml;'n who vi sit and stay too long w ithout
business o r necessity, English women say to thei r se r -
vants 'Bring so and so some l'ggs to sit on'."
"There are many geese in Ire land
1 read the tr anscr ipt in the hope tha t there m ight be
some mention of Newfoundland, and I soon en cou n-
tered Terreneuve. But I confess I had no expec ts -
tion of coming across the little gem, which I tr us t I
have eorn'c1ly translated. It is a Pt'rfect picture of w hal
we know 10 havo been the framework of the fish e r y in
the 17th and 18t h l'('nturies, and its date c. 1620 is
therefore most s ignifiean t. Brcvint never we nt to
New foundland, 50 far as we know, but clearly he bu il t
up his account from men whost· live lihood it w as. The
fishery was already the s ta ple of lhe economy. An d if
one small island was so absorbed in it, how grea t is the
totality which is conjured up for the Channel Is lan ds
as a whole. The Newfoundland of 1620 was in so me
degree 'New-Channel Islands' ,
A further thought. No doubt the minister was mor e
cultured Ihan hi s par-ishioners, but the Channel Islands
of that day we re rich in th e com m unal democra t ic
life of grand ploughs, marriage feasts. knitting bees
and unpaid public duties; and thi s wa s splendid stoc k
from which 10 build se t tle me nts in Newfoundland. how-
Ever unintended a permanent se tt leme nt at first mi gh t
be. The Islands were full , too, of folk lore and folk
song . And "The- Land" enters into their song.
S .H ' von SA W IT IS THE Qt" ARTERLl."_Ol·R AO\'E RTISf:RS WILL APPftl-:C1,\TE IT
Til E N EWt'OlJ N D LASH QU A RTER L \,
"And have you caugh t mu ch cod , my lad~
Na ncy the sugar he r-e !
~~I ~~;('~~h~~o~~tSi~S :t:r~~ she lf-
Last year it was an a wf ul pnce !-
Your caplaln, IS he good?
And have you brought so me 'ca ppel ai n' back ?
Th e )' ar ... such dainty rood !"
Th t- Rt-Iurn from Nr", found la nd a ftrr hi ,. J' int \' oy-
al...-tr ansla tt"l! from t he Jc rse y dialect.
An d this from IhE' GurnM'y f"!Mlrrm an '" Courtlihip
(GuE'r IlSf"Y dialect)
One morning at our co ttage door
Ca rm' NIC'O's ge ntle tap,-
Dh , bUI I feared he 's come al last
To say good· bye. ma yhap!
And 50 he had. To fish for C'Od
At Gaspe he was bound ;
Oh . how my hea rt we n t pit-a-pat.
And trembled a t t he so u nd !
He ne ver went to Gaspe, though ; -
To Church went he and I,
And If you ever ....·an t to know,
I no w can tE'H you ....·hy!
over, the mariners who sa il there find the wind in the
WEst, when WE'hav e it North Ea st. On the Banks the
depth is 60 fathoms. So mt' sa y that in certain spots
ships hav e touched bottom. They say that the further
North one goe s, tht' larger the fish . Now to Newfound-
land they carry from here planks and nails to make
boats for the fishery . The wood which the y find there
provides ma st s and oa rs . They mu st al so have st ages ,
which lead to and a but on the water, in order to make
the fish and d ispost' of the offal s. These stages are in
the form of hu ts a nd little wooden hou ses , co ver ed to
keep out the ra in. and about 20 ff"f.'t long . There Ihey
unload and store their salt and liquor and the fish
which they have on hand. The sh ip which arr-ives first
in a harbour is the admiral of the year. No one else
has a room in the vic inity without the admiral's leave,
and the master of the said ship allots and measures
for each of the sh ips near him the l('ngth which it will
have of shingles , sa nd or gr ass. according to the type
of coast, for the purpose of sprea ding and drying its
fish during the fishery . when the place'S have been
taken up, if other shi pe co me they must go elsewhere-
tho' sometimes the Basques. Spanish ships with 50 men,
wish to be masters . Being thus arrived and located.
they build the said boats and stages, and then a certain
" b uoy S .,..rou ndland u~.t""'t ....n. N.t ~",.l F Um n... '" l' how
'n •• ho,. ~,...~ ,t..- ho.-....n eo.rt .nd t hoo . .. .,.... hft.Iood••, ""' r" r .....l i,·~ 0 ' dn.d ri.h ho' ,hoP hon~ bo.r... _ '" • •ill in .-.
~.:f"I·. R.: :'tO l' E 1:'tO TlH; :'tOOTt: ROO K TO number of them go in the sa id boat s 8-10 leagues dis -
:'tO EWF OI'N IU.A :'tO U tant along rne coa st to find fish . while others for sport
"T ht' rE' are char , for e xampte for Newfoundland . pla y at quoi ts on shore, until th e time for fishing comes::~e~:~toat~t'~'f~:~:~:~dth:~dh::: ~~~t~:h;;~t~ an~~h~e:'~::~~~:n:·O~:·i~a~b~Ii:~~~· galleys or
::w~7~s'~0~~em~~n~r : ::::: z. I;;~:O ~or;~~~ :~~~s 3(::C"~:~a~i.ng ,1,~:~ :n~;~r::~iat~~:: a:r:
Pllot - bes id('S hlS share of fish.. Sometim('S half way spot . he borrows a boat from one of hi s neighbours
TIIF. :oiEWFOUNDLASD Q UARTER LY
in order to go an d look (or the boats o( t he pr evious
",..ar an d bring the m along. Were they 80 leagues off,
the savages would not take them to pie<:i'S. but the
stages they do. Now the i!oa\'ages live only in th e north,
where the best fishing is, and they have boats which
are called canoes and tht'y massacrt' the Christ ians
with the ir arrows fitted with a blade an d (lints. Th ese
pierre the arm (rom side to aide and tea r th e flesh
therewith in a strange fashion and WOI'1lt" than coul d
be done with sho t.
There are rivt'rs which split tht' land into isla nds. Th e
Engl ish ha ve sown and harvested bar-ley, On t he
Banks one never sees a da y of entire dear suns h ine. but
t he sky is cov ered from time to time wit h fog_ in th e
mo rn ing up at 8 and in the aft ern oon aftt' r 2 o'dock,
ev en in May and Ju ne, which is the best fishing
seaso n in that re gion . At Newfoundland they kill
.....ith the mu sket bf'ars, sea. wolvt's ( walr us) and other
bea sts ."
t ;\,U U ;N CE t ' RO:\1 SO UT Il i\ :\II'TON
I leav e it to the ori gin hunters to find the first men -
tion of th e Ch annel Is lands in the Newfoun d land trade.
I suggest that t he West Count ry of En gland and th e
Ch ann ..1 Island s were both junior to Br itt an y and St .
Malo . as these perha ps we r e to th e Basques and Por-
tuguese ; a nd tha t Je rse y being geographically an is-
land outport of St . Ma lo. entt'red tht' trade at an early
date in imitation of, and pe rhaps in associat ion with.
St. Malo. For tht' ir con tacts were always erose, and
what J erse y did Sark and the other islands would natur-
ally do also. Pursuing this lin .. of thought, I had the
good fortune to obtain thro ugh the Uruverany of South.
ampton the toucwmg note from Miss J oa n L. Wigg s.
who has researched on the Trad.. of Southampton in
th e St"('(lnd half of tht' 16th century. She wr-ites to me:
"Newfoundland fish appears among t he imports of
Southampton from 1550 onwards, but was a t first al-
most Cf'rtainly coming via Bri tta ny. The Scuthamp-
ton Petty Customs Accounts for local dues on trade
sticw that in the pe riod--
March 1550·March 1551 2Q.I 'hundreds' of fish were
imported in 10 ships.
March 1555· March 1556 187 'hundreds' of fish .. ·e re
imported in 14 ships.
Ma rch 158I-Ma rch 1562 104 'hundreds' of fish were
impor ted in 5 ships.
Th e Pork Boo ks for So uth ampton in th e Public Rec -
ord Office ( Lo ndo n) sh ow in t he pe r iod
Ma rch 1565·March 1566 140 'h und reds' imported in
4 sh ips.
Th e Pett y Cu stom s accounts do not show the ports
fr om whence the sh ips were com ing, but . in practically
all ce scs , the ships wer e also carrying ca rg oes of can-
vas, quilts, e tc. , which almost certainly came from
Brittany, The Port Book s show th at th e ships were
coming from St . Mal o and in on e case Le Ha vr e. The
im por ts of Newfou ndl and fish from Br itt an y seems to
hav e decli ned by the 1570's. In 1573·4 on ly two sh ips
had cargoes including fish and in 1578-9 only one ship.
Tht' Petty Customs Accounts furt her show that in
1573· '" SOffit' Newfoun dland fish was being imported
via the Wes t Country. 1\\'0 ships brought in 80 'hun-
dreds' of fish.
The first reference 10 dir ed tradt' wi th xewround-
land is in 1576-7_ Th is shows that in September 1577
(Co ntinued on page 36)
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THE DOCTOR'S DOG
By LILIAN SHORTIS in Christmas Chimes
MA;:.:;:~nt:g:is~t c:rta:ti:e:I::~:r:c~ti::~~e~~
attacked w ith so me illness. ....·hich afterwards proved.
fatal. He proceeded to the village in which the invalid
resided. driving as fast as hi s horse and sle igh could
carry hi m, and as usual, was foll owed. by his dog, a
fine spec'i me n of the faithful and intelligent Newfound-
lan d. Hav ing arrived at the house and performed the
necessa ry medical services, he seated himself once more
in his sle ig h. and although there wa s every indication of
a sno ws to r m , determined to risk proceeding home-
wards as he had so often done before.
A s he proceeded the wind increased to a terrific ga le,
the snow dr if t becam e blinding, and, to make matters
worse, the frost was in tense and the road was fast be-
L't,m ing blocked with snow. T he doctor was l'xpe cted
hu me by his family at a certain hour in the night, and
they knt'w his de termination and contempt for da nge r
so w ell that they became ve ry uneasy as time went
on , and as he had not arrived at midnight a search was
sta rtt' d the first break of day the next morning.
Th e horse and sleigh was discovered on the road
side, and further on they saw a dark masa and upon
arri v ing within touch of it dlsccvered the good and
faithful d og stretched out to i gr ea tes t ex ten t whilst
beneat h him was the insensible and apparently life-
less form of his master. The poor be ast raised. his
eyes and whined pitifully, as if to as k assistance and
upo n being moved. from its position ....·as barely able
to walk. By covering the body of hi s master with his
ow n he was thus able to save hi s life. For hours the
fa it hfu l dog remained in th e one position protecting
his master from the cold.
of his faithful dog, he would have then and there
ceased. to be of any material assistance to any person
in this world as owing to the intense fr oet human
f1t"Sh and blood could not stand it even for one hour
exposed as he .....ould have been were it n ot for the
dog that co vered him. It is worthy of note that the
only part of the doctor's body that was not covered
w as hi s feet, and that portion, not being protected by
th e bod y and leg s of the dog, left him erippled for
the rest of his life . I am safe in saying that no in-
s ta nce recorded in "T a les About Dogs~ have there
been exhibited such sagacity, fidelity and intelfigenee
as we re displayed by the doctor's dog during this
memorable occasion, and talk and .....rite as they may
about the other dogs, the 51. Ber na r d's included, there
is nut on e of the species tha t would have exhibited
such love for his master as did the hero of th is story,
faith ful ol d "Cabot," a th oroughbred Newfoundland
dog.
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Sui table stimulants were gi\'en th e frost-bitten man
a nd willing hands conveyed him to th e nearest home
where he was placed in a warm bed and every t h in g
poss ib le w as done for his co m fo rt until medical assist-
ance a r r tved, as messengers had been hurried off to
procure it.
After many months, but with the loss of both teet,
the doctor having procured patent subs t it u tes, he was
aga in able to attend his patients. but it is clearly evid-
ent that were it not for the sa!,g'':'d:':'y~.~n''-d-",'n~"~lIi",g'",n,,,'---,===== ========
SAY "OIl SAW IT IN rne QllARTERLY_ Ol:R AD\- 'I-:RT ISERS WILL AI' PR I-:CIATE IT
'rue NEW FO UNDLASD QL'A RTE RLY
WHEN NEWFOUNDLAND HELPED TO SAVE CANADA
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D.,
. to send you a strong detachment of the
Newfoundland Regiment. sel«:ting their seamen
and artifkers (skilled workers and builders) who
will be most useful in the proposed works to be
carr ied on at York:' (Lieut. Col. L. A. Cruikshank,
' D oeu mentar v IHsto r y of t he Invas ion of Ca na da' " )
In July, 1812, we find from " Pr ocet"d lngs of a Co uncil
Ut' ld a t York Ro:-spectlnJt"the Wes te r n . 'r ontl e r ", that
"The regular forC(' consisted of the 41st, 900
strong, part of the Newfoundland Regiment, 200,
with a detachment of the Royal Artillery and sev-
eral armed vessels."
Lieut.-Ccl. Bruyers, of the Royal Engineers, wrote
General Brock from Quebec on August ht. 1812, that:
"I am glad to find that the near arrtval of the
Royals t"xpected at Quebec tomorro.... will gh'e you
the reinforcements of the 49th, which ....ith the de-
tachment of the Newfoundland and Veterans and
PRE PA RA T IO S S for the defe~ of York were madeeven before the war broke out In July, 1812. and
thl" Newfoundland Regiment was not a stranger to York
when the enemy came there in 1813. We read of the
great General Isaac Brock receiving word from Colonel
Baynt'll (Adjutant-General) in Quebec, dated Man:-h
10.1812. that:
Graduate of Boston, New York. Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities. The Colleges of La",' of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in International Affain. University of Minnesota.
Gun boat (No.7) will add something to your
p~nt strength." Obid_l
We may add here, that Major-Gefit'ral Brock. one of
the grt'at ngures in Canadian history, was then a sort
of military governor and prt'Sided ever civilian councils.
As every student knows, Isaac Brock was later killed in
1812 at a great struggle for victory on Queenstown
lIeighu.
But, as if the above preparations were not enough for
this little capital, York, we see a general order from
Adj.-General Baynes at Niagara on March tst, 1813:
"The Headquarters of the Royal Newfoundland
Regiment is to be removf"d to York. Colonel Pear-
son will give the necessary orders and instructions
for Major Heathcote proceeding with such propor-
tion of the Regiment now at Kingston as can be
spared from the Marine Se rvice of that Port. (Arch
1170, p. 126. William Wood, P ocumt'n tli o f th e War
of 18 1%. Vol. 2, p. 27).
And from York on March 10, 1813. Lieut. Col. Myers
sends to Col Byrnes that:
"The Major General understanding by Mr. F'fe.f"r's
letters that thf" headquarters and a proportion of
the Newfoundland Regiment had been directed to
move from Kingston for this port. he has given
orden to Col. Pearson to send them on without
loss of time. He will by their arrival here be en-
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abled to replace in numbers the 41st Grenadiers.
The lin e from Fort George to Fort Erie can but ill
spare the temporar y 10SlIof them ; in the meantime
the be st d istribution pos sibl e of what is left will
be ma de." (Arch . C . 678, and D... ·u m"'nla ry 1Ii.~to ry ) .
In p re paratio n for the coming a ttack in April , 1813.
·....e read from Headquarter s a t Nia gan that:
"Ca ptai n Le lievre of th e R oyal Newfoundland
Reg ime nt is appoi n ted a Deput y Assista n t Quarter-
master G ener al . Capta in Le lie vre is directed to re-
lieve Ma jor C lark, of th e 49th Regiment, a t York,
in the d uties of th at Department: ' ( l)O('u mtnlary
lIi s tor y by Cruikshank, citation abov e).
And also G en era l Sh eajf e , in command at th e batt le
of York, wrote Sir G eorge Prevost, the G over no r fr om
Kingston:
adopted, a ship-yar d without protection became an
allurement to the enemy."
It is here that about five o'clock of the afternoon of
Ap r il 26th .....atchers on th e highlands catch a first view
of the enemy he ad ed towards York. At on ce a horse-
man is hurried off to town to bring th e new s and carry
the al arm. Th e si gna l gu n is Ilred . th e bell of St
James ' Church is rung, and th e militia grasp th eir gu ns
and hu r r )' to report for se rv ice. ( Er nes t J . Hathaway.
"T he St or y of th e O ld . ·orl of T or onto_)
Th e en em y had some diffic u lty in findi ng a suita b le
landin g pla ce afte r several days of ad verse winds
General Hen ry Dear born, .....riting fr om his Head-
quarters a t York to the Secret a ry of War , sai d:
"A fter de tention for some days by adverse w inds ,
w e arri\'ed her e yesterday mor ni ng a nd ... co m -
"T wo complete twelve pounders and two old con -
demm'd guns . . which after been proved had been
stoc ked and mounted under the direction of L ieu t .
ln gouvilh- of the Royal Ne .....foundland Regiment,
whom I had appoin ted Assistant-Engineer. (Arch
317, p. 150, and Dccum.. nta r y III slory. ).
It ma y be sa id here that so m e old IS-pounders h ad
bee n dug up from the ruins of the old French Fort.
bro ug ht int o se r v ice and clamped with iron hoops to
pine IOIU to se r ve as gun carriages. The actual mea-
sures taken for the defence of the town (now Toronto)
were ina deq ua te, as ea sil y see n by that great sold ie r,
G enera l Isaac Brock. He writes Lord Liverpool on
March 3rd , 1812:
" Yor k is a place adapted for a citadel and de-
po sit of s tor es and I think should be occupied, but
i t is now entirely open to attack." (C ited in Fort
York, a s tudy issu ed by the Old . 'o rt Advisory Com -
milt", celebrating the 100 yean incorporation of
Toronto, 1934) .
Dr . A. P . Mulvany, in "T oron to, Pa5t a nd Present",
says:
''T he pos itio n intended to have been fortified by
C.meral Brock near York, had his plan been execut-
cd ; but as it wa s not , nor any other plan of defence
melleed lan ding our trcps about three miles west-
ward of tht , town. Major For syth wa s su pported as
promptly as possible with other troops, but the
contest .....as sha r p and seve r e for nearly half an
hour."
T he tr-oops were landed under cover of the guns of
the ships and 8l< they nea red the shore came under a
brisk fire from the Indi an s and Glengar-ries. who we re
concealed in th e thickets and woods near the shore.
Fur t he r , as Lieut. Col. Cruckshank's " U,)('u m enta r y
Hi stor)" of th e Invas ion of C an ada" says, in citing an old
manuscript in handwrit ing of Ha n. W. D. Powell :
' 'Th e.. COm pa n)' of the Kin gs, the Newfound-
land and the m ilitia under th e command of Major
Heathcote ( New fou nd la nd Re giment) to suppo rt
the Grenadiers in the woods."
The enemy's ca pta in, on approaching the sho re,
orders : "R est on yo u r oa~Prime:' ( It should be said
that flintlocks then used priming for powder horns ).
Covered by the broadsides from the neet, which, firing
over the heads of the boa ts, s .....ept the banks, Major
K ing , with the 15th Battalion of enemy infantry, .....as
landed to su ppo r t th e nttemen ahead. There are dif
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ship struck dow n t he ir Commanding Officer and
nea rl y a th ird of th eir st rength. Further in la nd, the
Newfou nd lan d an d G len ga r r y an d th e mi lit ia were
contesting every yard, ,,"
General Pike now sent out his aide to reco n no itr e. He
lame back to say that the men in the battery were
~piking the guns. thus making them useless if captured.
The General ordered one regiment to lead and make an
assault. Grapeshot were whistling about them 8$ they
moved forward. Just as this Regiment-s-the 16th under
Ca ptain Walw ort h-c-we re being steadied and ordered to
charge, an ex plosi on loo k p lace in t he Can ad ian li nes,
As t here ha d be en a brief lull in t he flghting, Ge n-
eral P ike t hought there may be a proposal for surren-
der. He brought some men up 10 about 200 yards from
the main Canadian battery and took a seat on a stump
of a tree. He there engaged a Canadian militiaman,
Joseph Sheperd, in conversation. doubtless trying to
flnd out the strength of his opponent.
The General was mortally wounded by the falling
stones and beams from the roof of t he garrison. The
great masonry magazine bui lt by Broc k, gunpowder,
sho t a nd shell, h ad deliberately been blow n u p un der
instructions from General Shealte
The enemy was for a time thrown into confusion.
Some authorities put his loss in the explosion alone up
to 350 men. (Ro binso n Printlnl" Co y., Hilltor , of Tor -
onto. 1885) ,
Sergeant Marshall , who set fire to the fuse, said if he
thought General Sheaffe wished it he could have given
mo re time. It was premature, no doubt; but a legiti-
ma te operation of war. General Dea rborn, of tht'
enemy. sai d, "They se t lire to t heir magazine too soon;
lh ey dest r oy ed many of t heir own men" ( Q uo ted by
ferent estimates of the total enemy for ce . Dr . James
Hannay, in his "War of 1812" places it as high as 4,000
men and the Canadian terce at 6:»0.
Just a li ttle past 9 a.m. two hundred mili tia an d the
Newfound land company arrived from the eas t end of
t he t ow n . Gen era l Sheaffe, in his dis pa tc h to Sir Geor ge
P r evos t. t he Governor. says:
"The other troops consisting of two companies of
the 8th (or K ings ) Regrment and about a company
of the Roya l Newfoundland Regiment with some
militia, enccuntered the enemy in a thick wood
(An-h. Q_ 121, p. 217. and Dr . Hannay 'The War of
1812).
Th e enemy's ma in body ha vin g been all la nded, a gen-
(·ra l advance was or dered. Gene ra l P ike in pe r son led
t he flrs t line. Th e de fen de rs, sp read ing out in to t he
thick woods, p repa red to contest t he who le way into
their main defences. Ma jor Gi ve ns party of Ind ia ns
and militia, strengthened by the Newfoundland com-
pany, fought stubbornly in an errcrt to impede the p~o­
gress of the advancing troops. They ke pt up iii brisk fire
among the trees and brushwood.
Two companies of the 8th had now come up from the
clearing and en ter mg the wood, a charge was ma de up-
on the adv ancing e nemy causing it pa rtia lly to rente.
And th e gro u nd, heavy an d marshy on acco un t of th e
spr ing thaw a nd melting snow, th e arti llery of the
enemy then dragging their heavy guns brought from the
ships, had the greatest difficulty in making progress
M:,"y men on both sides fell along the lofty banks
fringing the bay and were buried there. The Grenad-
iers suffered severely. Donald MacLean (Clerk of the
House) "ghtmg at thei r head. was killed defending the
beach. Th e open cliff with its sides seamed by the
r a ins says to the passerby " He re MacNeil died", (a
cap ta in in the Grenadi er s ). {See Barbow Cumberland
"T hll' Battl.. of Yor k," )
The Newfoundland, G lengar r y and militia we re con-
testing every yard. However , he re the brunt of the
fighting fell on thE' Newfoundland contingent; for GE'n-
era! Sheal1'e says. in his dispatch after his retreat to
Kingston:
"The Glengarry Light Infantry which had been
ordered to support, had by some mistake been
led in another direction and came lat e int o action.
( Arc h. Q. 121. p. 127).
By noon the enemy had reach ed what was ca lled the
"Half Moon Battery." The enemy fl<:<et was now within
600 yards of the garrison itself and the troops were
almost at its gates. The smaller vessels of the enemy
having been brought around the shore, the defenders
were now subjected to a double deadly fire . The long
32's of the fleet far out-distanced the poor IS-pounders
of the defending batter-ies. So spiking their guns they
continued their retreat, carrying the ir wou nded w ith
them.
Ba rl ow Cumberland says:
"The Americans now emerged upon the clear-
ings. Pike ordered his buglers to sound the ad-
vance. Then some vessels beat up east and around
the point and along the shore . . subjected the
Canadians to a heavy flank lire and poured broad-
sides into the batteries."
A story of Old Fort York says:
''The two companies of the Kings post ed nea r the
sho re wer e successfully wit hs ta nding the attack.
w hen a w ell -ai med broadside from an America n
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as proved by ou r swi ft a ba ndo nm en t of i t as soon
as captured . , t he resul ts we re a heavy loss of
troops , the escape of the British garrison."
And Professor K er r in Ca na d ian IIl st or k al Review
for March, 1924, say s :
"The capture of York was an incident of little
more than loc a l import . the life of the town
went on as before, save for the absence of the men
who had fallen in Humber Bay and on the lake
front."
Here they fOlight, fell, dred and are buried Dr
Mulvany in "Toronto, Pa"t and Pr esen f," says:
"The old military burying-ground, .....est of
Bathurst Street, is s it ua ted on the land reserved
for the use of the garrison . .. Here rest thOM" who
fell when U.S. raiders captured Little York .,
The bugle IS s ilent , the war whoop is dead;
There's a murmur of waters and woods in their
stead.
The light of the su n ha s just sunk in the wave,
And a long time ago set the sun of the brave.
Sleep soldiers of merit! Sleep, gallants of yore:
The mu sket is fallen, the struggle is e'er!
(To be continued)
(Thanks to Mr . George R. Williams, Dr . G. A. F rec ke r
and Mr . Solomon Samson of St. J oh n 's long overdue for
their encourali:ement to me in these historical re-
searches.)
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Cumberland). But it effectively stopped pursuit of the
de fende rs .
Robert Tomes, in h is " Raltl" o f amert ...a by Lan d and
gea", says:
"Pike, while in full confidence of vic tory .. a
terrific explosion occurred. In a moment t he ranks
were widely sceucred, some dead. some mangled
and all dismayed."
Some claim that a spirited onslaught then would have
been e ntirely successful and all would have surrender-
ed Original documents support this view. Thus:
"Had this moment of confusion been turned to
advantage a charge of our rallied force would have
ro uted the enemy, divided and panic-stricken by
t he. catastrophe." (From leiter in handwriting
of Hon. W. D. Powell. This letter is reproduced in
Cruikshank, IJocumrnur1 Ili s to r 1 1.
It is here important to note the quality of the ~ew­
foundland force at York. Cruikshank produces in his
w r itings a letter in po:sl'("5l!lion of G. M. Jan.·is, of Ottawa.
.....h jch says:
"Sheafle halted at the ravine . took council
with his own mind and consulted the principal of-
ficers about him. Major Heathcote (Newfoundland
Regiment) alone spoke and WlU of the opinion to
have another fight."
And Lieut.-Col. Cruikshank cites W . D. Powell's or-
ig ina l leiter as saying:
"Had our force now made bold and recrossed the
ravine be fore the enemy's pa n ic WlU over. . they
would not have stood a charge of ba yone ts ; bu t
.....ould han ' all surrendered."
The militia we re le ft at Yo r k, bu t th e o ld lin e figh t-
ing me n, t he regula rs, retreated to K in gst on . Cumber-
land says:
"W ha t m ore could m en do ,. fighting eve ry
inc h of th e w ay from H um be r Ba y to the Garrison,
st or m ed at by th e 100 guns of th e fleet, fighting
fro m early daw n fo r eight hours , they blew up
th e ir m agazi ne a nd the remna nt withdrew."
T he New fou nd land Regiment los t 36 in ca sualties ,
consisting of 28 pr-iva tes , th re e se rg ea n ts , th ree drum-
mers a nd one lieutenant (Documentary History ). A s
co m par l'd with other re gu lar forces engaged, the K ings
ha d 77, th e Glengarry 9 and the 49t h five men killed,
wounded, or pri sone rs or mi ssing.
It appea rs th at L ieut. DI'Koven of the Newfoundland
Regi me nt di sti ngui sh ed him self, bei ng near the battery
at the time of the e xpl os ion . ( K ings ton, 13th May,
1813; A rch. 1170, p . 233). How eve r , details are entire ly
lacking, despite th e fa ct th at h e is m entioned in a
dis patch fr om R ich ar d Leo na rd th en a Deputy Adjutant-
General (Arch, Q. 121, p. 222). Als o in a repor t of "At-
tack on Yor k Town" p rint ed in European :\Ia l:azlnr a nd
Lo ndo n Re\'l rw for Se pt. 1813, reporti ng a di spatch
sent to Dow ni ng St r eet , there is a me ntio n of DeKoven.
The su rrender of the to w n was left to Co lon e l C lewett
and Ma jor A ll a n, two militia officers. Tw o great ch ar-
acters in Ca nadian hist or y ,_Rev. Dr . S trachan and
Beverly Robinson.Lhelped to a r range the te rms.
All sides admit it w as a n em pty military dem ons tr a -
tion. Ge neral Cullum (U.S.) in his " Wa r of 1812" says:
"The a ttack on York had no military im portance,
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WINELAND THE GOOD-WHERE WAS ITS LOCATION?
By L. E. F. ENGLISH. M.B.E .•
Curctor of the Ne.....foundland MUM-um.
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TH:m~~:: ~~ ~~:I~~:;:;~c: ::~~I~fat~~~=~e~a~
ago, .....ere found in a monastery on that island in the
year 1650. Th~ manuscripu...... ntten on vellum...... ere
done in the fourteenth century and .....ere copies of older
.....ritings. There ere many sages, but there are tw o
that deal mainly ith traditions concerning He jlu jand ,
Markland. and Wineland the Good. Hundreds of books
ha ve been .....ritten on the subject during the past cen-
tury, and opinions as to the locations of the Norse land-
falls ha ve d iffered as .....idely as the distance between
Unga"'l1 Bay and New York. T her e is much ce ntr e-
dictory e...ide nce in the or ieinal sagas of Eri c t he R ed
and the F la tey Book, but from the sto ries certain fa cts
emerge. In history it is the d et ail and the inci dental
that are the more fr eq uently in teresting. In these Nor se
tales IHl' minor clues which 1I1Iord definite proof that
thc northt'ast coast of Newfoundland was the Markland
of Viking tradition. As Vinland and Markland appear
to be contiguous, we propose to prove that our Is la nd
was also the location of Wi neland the Good.
B rjefly , here is the story of accidental discover)' of
new lands by Norse seamen, and of subsequent attempts
.. t colonization. About the year 1000, Bjorn or Bjarni,
who li ...ed in Iceland was on a voyage to Greenland
and was dri ven far to the south.....est b)' a succession of
violent storms. He sighted a land with low wooded
hills, but he did not harbour on the coast thus disco....
ered by chance. The weather cleared, and with a change
of wind he .....as enabled to quarter the hea vens and dir-
ect his course towards G ree nland . He saw land twice
befo re he reached his destmanon. There .....as much
criticism among the Greenland colonists because of the
failure of Bjarni to in v estieate the nature of the land.«
which he had seen, and during the next year an expedi-
tion was planned to explore those coasts thus discov -
ered by accident. Leif, son of Eric the Red, sailed from
W..,;t Gn'enland in the year 1002 and after two days
sighted II new lan d which was described as barren with
many large flat sto nes, some of .....hich were twe !v e ells
wide. There w ere ma ny arc tic fuxes seen on th is sh ore.
Leif con tmucd his v oyagu . and thft 't, or- fou r days later
he came tll a wooded coast which he named Mar kland ,
or land of fo res t. Le if fou nd many wild beasts in t h is
new te r rttorv. He agai n put to see lind after two days
he came in to a level shore with sandy beache:o and trees
growing close to the strand, where a ri ver flowed from
a largl' lake nearby. Leif established his booths and
remained in the new count!")' fur II winter. They found
self-sown wheat fields, and amona: low hills they found
v ines. Leif reported that there was very little forest,
and cattle might graze there all thrOUll;h the winter. The
sun was above the horizon for eia:ht hours on the short-
est day. Leif and his company returned to Greenland
in the following spring.
According to the saga of Eric the Red, the next expedi-
lion to the newly discovered country was made two
years later. This was in charge of Thorfinn Ka r lsefni.
There were three ships, and the idea ....as to establish a
permanent colony. One hundred and sixty five persons
we re brought along. and there was a stuck of cattle
t ak en from Greenland. A description of the ...oyage and
the lands siihted un the way correspond with those
made by Leif. F irs t, a bare roast with larie boulders;
then a shore with woods; lastly, arriv al at Leifs booths.
Here Thorfinn built additional houses for his company.
Ihey were v isited during t he follo w ini year by sa v ages
whom they described as e...il lookina: people with broad
cheeks, larfte eyes, and hair set up in a grotesque fas h -
ion. Later the savages made war on the Norse settle-
ment. D isco rd broke out among the Vikings them-
sel ves, an d this coupled with danger of enemy attack
for ced Th orfinn to a bandon the settlement and re t urn
with his colonists to G reenland . H e had in t he mean -
tim!' explored some distance to th e so uth lind had found
lon g s tre tc hes of sa ndy shore and many is la nds and
sh allows. Il l' ha d a lso gon e w est w a rd from t he p osition
of Lei f' s S <HJths and had ...isited a region of great for es ts
w ith a ri ve-r wend ing th rou gh th ese in its co urse sea-
ward
It is un record that add it ion a l ...oyages to the wooded
reg ion known as Markland were made by Viking
sh ips during two centu ries subsequent to the expeditions
of Leif and K ar Ise rn i. T hes e voyages were undertaken
for th!' purpose of obl<lining timber for their Green-
land settlements. In the fourteenth century the Green-
land colonies were harassed by attacks of Eskimo.
Accordini to iii tradition held by the latter race, the
settlers were exterminated. As a matter of fact. it is
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not known wh al became of the last remnants of Viking
seulers in Greenland. At that time the climate grew
much colder, and perhaps this as well IllI Eskimo
assaults rompelled the Norse to seek homes elsewhere.
Where were the different lands visited~ When we
take into account that the eastern coast of Labrador
from Cape Chidley to the Strait of BeUe Isle is a thou-
sand miles in extent, "-e must realize that the whole
story of Viking discovery rould have taken place on
this immense stretch of territory. We must also re-
member that the Norsemen were farmers, and they
were looking for a suitable country in which they could
pursue their avocation. The nor t he rn part of the Lab-
rador coast is treeless, and we are constrained to place
the position of Markland as located in southern Labra-
dor o r in northern Ne wf ou nd la nd . This wooded ter-
rain was t hree or fo ur days voyage from the first rocky
land which they had sighted and had named He ll ul a nd .
On leaving Ericaford, K a rls e fni w en t first to th e West-
ern Settlement in G reen la nd . T h is was situated nea r
t he site of the p res en t Th u le air base. Th e reason for
thus going up the we st G r ee nla nd COIlStis obvious . Th e
Norse ships w e n t there to avail of favourable wi nds on
their venture towards those lands that had been re -
por ted lying to the west and southwest. Two days sail
would take them to the coast of Baffin Island. The
Admiralty Pilot describes thus the po int known now as
Cape Kater:-"Jt is low lying and very barren. scattered
over it are innumerable isolated rocks, some of colossal
size." Four days sail from this would with wind fav-
ouring take them to mid Labrador, where the voyagers
would see the first wooded shores to be sighted on a
coasting trip southward. The Vikings continued their
sea journey, as apparenUy Markland was not well
adapted for farming and cattle grazing. Karlsefni was
looking for the location of Leirs booths, and undoubt-
edly had been liven an exact description of how and
where to find them. F inal ly acting upon instructions
from Leif, Karlsefni sighted a cape which he recog-
nized as corresponding to the one in question. Rounding
the cape he came in to a level shore with sandy beaches
and with trees growing close to the strand. A river
f1uwed from a la rge lake nearby and here he found
Lei!'s booths. He r e he landed and established the
first colony on Am e rican soil. He re he was visited by
a strange race wi th large eyes a nd hair set up in a
g rotesque manner. T he s trangers came from the south
in ca noes cr<."wed by se veral men each. Surely these
were not Es kimo; they must have bee n none othe r than
our o wn New fou ndla nd Beo th uc ks.
Where then in Newfoundland must we seek for the
site of Lei! Ericson's Booths and the subsequent settle-
ment of Thorfinn K ar lsc fni ? The late W. A. Munn
published some thirty years ago a booklet in which
he presented a very good case for Pisolet Bay. The
vines mentioned in the Saga were explained as being
in reIllity our local squashberry, and the ",If sown
wheat fields were interpreted u patchell of strand
wheat found both in Newfoundland and Labrador.
There are. however, some portions of the sagas that
do not readily fit in .....ith Pistolet Bay as an ideal loca-
tion. In the Saga of Er ic the Red, which many modem
authoritiell on the subject consider the more reliable,
both Lei! and Ka rls e fn i are reported as having the
land on the starboard side when they came to a low
level shore .....ith sand)' beaches, and with forest g row-
inK close to the strand. In Pistolet Ba y there wo ul d be
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land on both starboard and port. Again, before
Karlsl'fni departed for his home in Grft"nland he made
,JOm e exploration to the westward. He found a densely
wooded country with a large river. Unlesa he crossed
the Strait and cruised up the north shore of the St.
Lawrence Gulf, he would not find these. And again.
so u t hw ar d from Leif' . Boo ths the Norse voyagen found
a co nt in ua ti on of sandy shore w ith many islands and
sha llo w s. A mer ic an w riters on the subject fa ll into the
e rro r of st ating tha t this e xcludes the eas t coast of
Newfound lan d. Th e Straight S hor e from Cape Fr eel s
to Gander Bay ha s a sandy shor e of nea rly thirty m iles
in lengt h, an d the re a re many is la nds and sh a llo ws .
The immortal Ca ptain Cook w rote " Rec koning the sun
e ig h t ho urs above the ho riz on on t he sho rtes t day, it
m us t have been either at the G an der Bay or Bay of
Exploits in Newfoundland. o r else some place on the
no r the r n coast of the Gulf or S t. Lawrence."
Taking e~'erythinl into account it must be definitel)'
decided that the Norsemen made the se t tl eme nt at a
su ita ble place for cattle grazing in approximately fifty
delrt'e'S north latitude. The location was at the mouth
of a river t hat flowed from a lake nea rby. Salmon
were plentiful in both the lak e and river. At this spot
they w ere visiled in the early summe r by a st range race
with large eyes and hair set up gr otesquely. So uthw ar d
from Lett's Booths the re were long stretches of sa ndy
shores w ith many islands and shallows. Th ere w as
plenty of grass in th e territory, and th ere was bu t
litt le fr ost during th e w int e r . The la s t mentioned fact
would pr ecl ude La brador . We com e th e n to Newfound-
la nd 's northeast coast for a local e that su itll a ll t he par-
ticulafll of th e saga. And on Fogo Is la nd there is such
a place. J ust north of Tilting is a sma ll ha rbour or cove
With a strand of white sa nd. A r iver flow s from a
laree la ke that is about fou r hu ndred yards a way. This
....as a favourite resort of the Beothucks, w ho came out
from the interior of New found la nd every spri ng to
ca tch seals and salmon on the coast. and to &eCUrt'b irds'
e"s on the numerous islands. Southward from Fogo
Is la nd are the stretches of white sand on the Straight
Shore from Musgra vt' Ha r bou r to Cape Fr ee ls.
Wineland the G ood appears to have he-en near the
se tt lem ent of Kar lsefni . He ma de some exploration to
the south an d fo und t he coast indente d wit h bays; this
is exactly wh at he w ou ld have found a ftt:'r he had pa ssed
Cape Freel s . He wintered a t Stream flrt h some distance
to the south of Leif's booths. A nd afte r he had met
a nd foug ht with the Skraelings, he made a las t explora-
tion to the west of Leif's booths. Th is was into the
reaches of No tre Dame Bay, where he found a well
wooded territory. Undoubtedly he wa s describing the
es t ua ry of either the Gander or of the Exploits. Ac-
co rd ing to the Flatey Book Saga, K ar l5efn i and his com-
pa n ions and also Thorvald cut wood and fished and
ga the red fruit somewhere in the vicinity of the original
sta tion of Leifts Booths. This fact would make it ap-
pe a r that Wineland w as the territor)' immediately to the
so uth, possibly the Straight Shore and the long inleb
of Bonavtsta Bay.
In any discussion of Norse landfa ll s there are cer tain
factors which mus t be reckoned as likely to ma ke a
decided d iffe rence be tween the p resen t and th e V ik in g
eea at d iseovery II thousand yea rs ago. Fo r instance
there is climate of arctic and sub-arctic lands. We
know tha t w hen the Greenland colonies were establish-
ed in the tenth eentury, the southern part of that island
had areas of forest gro....th and there ....ere districts
suitable for cattle raising. Since those days the edge of
northern forest lands has moved farther south as tee
and frost cre pt down to w ard the temperate zone. Again,
there is the gTadual rise of the land ....hich is sho.....n by
raised beaches. Both Labrador and Ne ....foundland have
slowly ris en, and no doubt there have bee-n many
chances in the contour of coast lines. On the other
hand, there a.re ot he r factors that a re more or less per·
m anent , suc h as latitude, mountain ranges, a nd d is-
ta nces . In the be ginning of this ess ay w e stated that the
wh ol e saga of Vik ing di scovery and se ttlement cou ld
have tak en place on th e Labrador coa st . Ma ny authori-
ties are of opinion tha t t he S kraelings were Esk im o, bu t
it is doubtf u l if these de n ize ns of the north had arrived
in that locality a t the time of the Norse discoveries. The
strangen met by Ka r l5e fni came from the south.
The Bea rdmore find in Ontario and the K ens ingt on
runic s tone of Minnesota have been recently exposed as
fraudulent. In fact. there is not a single iota of evi-
dence that the Vikings ever visited central Canada or
any part of th e so il of the United S ta tes. But there is
evidence t hat th ey did ex plore regions somewhere on
the northeas ter n roast of the con tin ent. Helluland,
Markland. an d Winela nd the Good ar e h isto r ic certain-
ties. Ethnologi st s a re archaeologists m ay ye t se ttle the
qu est ion by the di scover y of real relics of Vi king se ttl e-
ment It may be th a t Newfoundland holds the ke y to
t his muc h debated enig m a ot the cen t uri es. It m ay be
t hat eve n now w e can cl aim t he on ly ge nu ine Viking
re lic in a ll Amer ica .
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA-IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROB ERT SAUNDERS, J.D.,
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities. The Colleges of Law of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in International Affairs, University of Minne'SOta.
TH~en.~::~ '~~r;:::~,d~iS~::ann:~dmte:er:.e::h10: •
of them. Thus one, writing on "Newfoundland, Our
North Door Neighbour" mak no mention of the town,
either on his map or in his text. Go back to the West
of England in othpr days! We read in "Poole, its
Romance and Later History" by Bernard C. Short,
that:-
"Poole merchants had ample opportunity of
hoarding riches and the building of the old man-
chions in Thames and West Street testified to
their financial prosperity."
Sir Fred. Treves in "Hlghways and Byways of Dorset,"
says: "Poole in the course of years flourished exceed-
ingly." The Siades and Garlands of Poole and many
others carried on extensive business in Greenepond in
other days--oflen direct trade, too.
Down through the ~'ears Greenapond. through its
daring and pnterprising men, has been cerrred far afield,
and I am on solid ground when I record these events
now. A professor in a lecture recently on Newfound-
land spoke of: "the need of having stories of life in
Newfoundland. well known by residents now living,
written down before it was too late and details were
forgotten." l lh ily S e w Annua l, Dee, 31, 1954).
Let us then follow G r ee ns po nd abroad.
Major Boulton of Bcultons Sco uts in the Ca na dian
Northwest Rebellion of the 1880's, in his " Re minis-
cenc es of th e Reb elliCln" lists on the medical sta ft of that
Canadian Army, Frederick J . Wh ite, who was the n a
medical student at McGill , a son of Ca ptain W hite of
Greenspond, one of t he la rgest t raders in northe rn
Newfoundland at this ti me. Dr . Whi te was la t er a
prominent doctor in Moncton (N .B.) an d a Mayor of
that tow n,
In So u th Africa t hpre is a monument at Cape To wn
to Cap ta in Robe rt Wri ght of t he ship "Mary St ew art ,"
who di ed the re in 1886. Th e followin g ext ract comes
to me di rect from Grvenspond :
"Ro ber t W r igh t was bo r n lit G r eenspond , .
made his fi rs t voyage at 13 ye ars of ag e as a ca b in
boy . Captain Wr ight had an eye fo r business
and engaged our me n and took them to Bloody
Bay (now G lovertown) to cut pit props for t he
English mines,"
We have rea d of the schooner " Puritan" comi ng
from St. J ohn's to Greenspond in December of the
1890's. Meeting a severe snow storm she was wrecked
and lost with all he r crew, save one man, J oh n Hos ki ns,
who saved himself by jumping from the schooner's
boom.
This rna)' not be lhe same John Hoskins who served
in the United Statl'S Navy during that country's Civil
War and whose discharge reads:
"This is to certify that ... John Hoskins, a sea-
man, enlisted July 2nd, 1864, at New York for
three years ... as a testimonial of Fidelity and
Obedience is this day discharged from the United
States ship 'Marion' and from the naval service
of the United States,
Approved, T. M. Eastman, ,
Commanding Officer:'
(He was also mate on the ship "Terra Nova" trading
from Poole to Newfoundland).
In adventures many, in perils often and everywhere,
has been the painful story of its men, Captain Black-
wood, with a crew of six and a girl passenger, ran into
a terrific snow storm on December 1923, oft Bay de
Verde. They were all lost save one of the captain's
sons, who, like J oh n Hoskins, w as saved by jumping
from the boom. He the n climbed thirty feet up a hill
and saw a liaht in a dwelling; he went and knocked
on the door and told the people what happened. Wet
and cold as he wes, he went back and found all the
bodies, with the help of the people of Caplin Cove.
Captain Lewis Braga of Oreenspond was lost with all
hands at the same place un December 6, 1921.
In Wo rld War II , Captain John Dominey, in hazards
often in coast ing schooners and vessels and up to the
largest sealers, met a tragic death. His son makes this
statement:
"Left St. John's in Tanker 'Brilliant' bo und fo r
Ha li fa x. She had been torpedoed. when she
ar r ived here for repairs. Thpy left St. J oh n's J an -
uary 16, HH3 ... J anua ry 20th ran into a storm
with the res ult tha t the sh ip bro ke in two. 42
of the crew were saved a nd nine went down w ith
her, includina fa ther."
T rue it is for Greenspond "The ocean is filled with
mothers' tears."
" A heart and lips shall wai l,
And eyes at the cottage doo r
Shall look in vain for a glimmering sa il
That com es to port no more."
Ca pt ain Dariu s Bar ry from G ree nspcnd, w ho die d in
British Colu mbi a this year, received nea rly a full -pa ge
write-up in t hat p rovtnco's p ress w hen h e re ti red. To
quote in brief, "ann' wrecked on t he Race Ro cks and
ca ptured by a Russ ia n warshi p."
Menti on ing th is surname in my articles on G re ens-
pon d brought q uestionin g letters on its correctness. But
t he following comes direct from Greenspond.c-,
"The name J ohn Barry still reads on the grant
of ou r land he re at Greenspond. Darius Ba rry did
not change his name. , , but he still has a brother
Edward Barrow living here at Greenspond. Our
surnames were changed in years gone by by the
grandparents."
The P remier wrote me II brief saying "he met a
man Barry in Ottawa who says he is a relation of your
family." This is Clifford Barry, son of Captain Barry,
who is in the Federal Service at Ottawa. His brother,
Captain Barry, Jr., w ith, I understand, another Greens-
pend man, made a record run from Halifax through
the Panama Canal and up to British Columbia in a
ship owned by the Red Ball Line. (Captain Barry, Sr's,
two sons were, of course, born on the Main land).
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A business man in St. J oh n's writes:
"I was very Interested in your explanation of the
name Barrow. 11'11' family that lived un de r th e
hill was always called Barry. Again let me say
'You a re doing a grand job ... and I congratulate you,."
(See here photo of II . William Barrow taken some
yean; ago. "to was one of the three men. the others
being Captain Peter Carter and Mr. Charles Downer)'
of .....hom more later, who u rged Hon. Mr. Smallwood to
eome to Greenspond and speak on the Confederation
issue). Anothf'r example of Greenspond to Ihe fore!
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Ea r lie r days we re those of rugged individualism.
They moved about and sank or swam by luck, fa te
and good for t une. As an old Or iental poem says:
"Every lif e a turn at Chess,
And the Mas ter of the Tour ney
Mowet h a ll wi thout redress."
To have a ship crushed by rafting ice or to be b lown
about by sud den blizzar ds was often the fate of capt ain
and crewe-especially those of the sealing flee t . Capt ain
J im Ca rter of the " Rossi te r" a nd othe rs were once
cru shed by raftine ice in Bon avist a Bay . A le tt er to me
reoen tty says: "Then' must have bee n a song abo ut the
going down of th is shi p (to save t he others) wh ich
r ead so me thi ng like th is:
"We caught th e Rossit er on fir e
An d burned her in Bon av ist a Bay ."
J ohn C. Mill ais, au thor of " New foundla nd a nd Its
Untrodden Ways" (Lo ndo n, 1907 ) , a travell er a nd ex-
plorer, fi fty years ago had w ith h im Robert Saunders
of Gr ee nspc nd, who rela ted to Mr. Milla is tha t:
" One spri ng, with Dad we were out two an d a
ha lf mon ths without t ak ing a single whitecoat. We
got caught in the ire and a heavy gale cam e ou t
from the Nor'west and none of us ever expected to
see G reenspond no more."
Explorer Millais claimed that his Greenspond com-
panion knew the interior of Newfoundland and the ways
of its w ild life as well, or better, than anyone. And
when they came across an unknown waterfall he named
it in his book and pict ured it as "Saunder's Fa lls," a
bit of Orecospond in the interior.
One instance of the push and daring of the early
Bla ndfords bean repetition:
"Sealine steamer 'Renfrew' left Greenspond with
a crew of 65 men in 1869 and caught in rafted iee
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off Labrador, was crushed and sank. Crew drifted
fourteen days on ice. Picked up by Captain Rich-
ard Easton, also from Greenspond, whose ship was
also crushed in ice off Grois Is lands . Both crews
crossed from Grois Islands to Conche where they
began their homeward walk about middle of March
and eventually reached Greenspond 20th May, ,
a distance of more than three hundred miles.
"An example of the instinct of their Newfound-
land doe is noteworthy here. Captain Darius had
with him on board the 'Henfre.....' his dog and when
the ship sank his dog disappeared, , , on arrival at
Greenspond he found his dog had already arrived
some time earlier, and as a consequence there was
much anxit'ty as to the fate of the 'Renfrew' and
her crew."
-(Memo, to me on "Biography of the Blandford
family") .
Fe ..... families in the last century strode across the
co m m ercia l stage of Newfoundland w ith more majesty
than the Blandfords. Hon. Samuel. of the Legislative
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Assembly, left his mark in northern Labrador. when
he " reached an unnamed place and called it "Bland-
ford Harbour." In Bonevista BOIY there is Port Bland-
ford (in Clode Sound).
Captain Darius commanded the "Dundee" running
from Port Blandford to Greenspond and beyond. Karl
Baedecker, a noted writer on travel, SOlid yean ago;
"The Dundee makes a weekly round of beautiful Bona-
vista Bay," To insert a personal note. 1 may say that
once, when I was very young, I came alone from Nova
Scotia to Port Blandford. This genial Captain Darius
took good care of me home to Greensponi. (Perhaps
he remembered that one of his sons .....as my godfather}.
Rugged individualism and application to business was
the mark of the original Blandford, who, when very
young, came from Farnham, Dorset. to follow the trade
of his father in the Old Country-that of Blacksmith.
(Not, however, as a shoer of hones, but to get the
big anchors, chains and iron in t he rigging ready for
the ships and schooners). His industry is evidenced by
the epitaph on his monument in Greenspond, thus;
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DEPA RTMENT O F PRO VI N CI A L AFF AIRS
,\ CI\' I/, f)I':"-EX CE 0I1GASI7~\T10,\' 15 SECESSAR l
HJR .\' EW I' OUN IJ I. AX IJ
Constdcrahle controversy ha s arisen with respect to the nece ssity of th e
establishment of a co mpet ent, (·fficit'llt and a ggTt'ssi\'t' Ch,n Defence FOTC't" to
protect th e Iclaud of Xewfoundlund, not alone in tim e of war but also in time
of [K'<lct" .
Is a Ci vil De fence Or~allizatioll Jl ('(.'('s~r~.. you ma y ask? \\'ell , is Lift'
Insura nce nett'Ssa!')'? Is Ftre Insur ance lIl'Ct"ssary? You "ill all agree that both
the se things all' nt"C.'('!'sary to p rote<.1 thl;- Social and Economi c life of the Xatson.
You canno t di saj?;f('('. Therefore . is it not lo~ical th at a Civil Defence Or gani za -
tion is jllst as essentta l ill orde r to safeg ua rd th e lin 'S and property of the people
of the Island -particul arly the peop le of th e City of St . John 's, which is a greater
haza-d . both from tilt' poinl of view of ('!It'my atl uck or allY other Civil Disaster,
m ch as Fire or Flood .
It is essen riu] Ihal our Citizens and our people gl'lwrally awake from their
apat he tic frame of min d before it is too late. Do not leuve the job of C ivil
Defe nce to the otlll' r fellow. Yom services art' required also. \\'c need addit ional
Vohulh'l'r Fire Fip:bt er s ;IS well liS Volu nte er Civ il Defence Po lice. Th ese Vol-
un tee rs need tra illillp:. \Vt' havo classes ill I ra i n i ll ~ two or thr ee times week ly.
It will be too lalt ' wllt'll the enemv strikt's in tilt" form of Air or Sea attack
10 ask wher e is our Ch-i! Defence For~. Why 1I0t enlarge its ranks now? \ \'11)'
not enlist immediatelv ill one of the servi<:es? You owe i110 Newfoundland. Your
services are requtred. Th e situation is critical . JO IS TilE C IV IL D E FE S CE
ORGASIZATIOS I\"ITi IOUT DELAY. HE LP PROTECfAXD SAVE SEW·
FOUSDL-\X D.
PETER /. CASlll~t.
D irect or of Cidl Deience ,
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"My sledge and anvil I'll decline;
My bellows too have lost their wind;
My fire extinct, my forge decayed,
And in the dust my vice is laid;
My coals consumed, my iron is gone,
My nails are driven, my work is done."
However, it must not be thought that commercial-
minded adventurous Greenspond was all materialistic.
I show here a fine photo of some of the stained glass
windows in St. Stephen's Ch pr-ch. which were bought
from the subscriptions of men and officers of two seal-
ing ships many years ago. (I sincerely thank Rev. L. A
Ludlow of Greenspond for this fine photo).
Further evidence of Christian character, despite their
commercial adventures, may be found on the head-
stone of the grandfather of Greenspond's present grand
and benevolent man-a true "Viking of the Ice "-
Captain Peter Carter, which epitaph reads:
"With care and toil I oft times walked this ground,
And in it now a resting place have found.
My soul, thro' my Redeemer, Christ, I trust,
Will rest in heaven with the good and just.
Friends, wife, children, when you think on me,
Pray God above your Guardian to be,
And for your good always provide,
And be your everlasting guide."
Here we need to pause and correct " The Officia l Guide
Boo k of Blandford, Forum, Dorset, when it enthusiastic-
ally declares:
"Many Blandford and Sturminster boys sailed
aboard Poole boats whaling in the Arctic or trawl-
ing on Newfoundland Banks .. , and in Newfound-
land is a souvenir of us at the head of a large inlet:
Port Blandford, the only overseas repeat name in
being."
Port Blandford, as well as Blandford Harbour, is
named for the Greenspond Blandfords and not for the
"Town and Borough of Blandford Forum." This Town
and Bo rough includes Farnham and other small towns
from which many of the original Greenspond settlers
ventured forth to their New-found-Iand.
In Greenspond the White's of Pond Head and Loa
Cove (now Port Nelson); the Braggs of Greenspond
and Shambiers Cove; the Carters of Newell's and Ship
Islands of other days; the Burry's of Wing's Island; the
Lush's "up on the island" represented by Captain
Llew ell yn Lush of S1. J oh n's to-day; the Wheelers also
"upon the Island"; the Granters--notably Captain Rob-
ert Granter, who was forty years to the ice fields;-
all had their share of perils and adventures. Of them
all more later.
This one currently comes to me from Halifax as it
apcpared in the press of that city this year:
"SHIP RODE OUT TREMENDOUS SEAS. Cap-
tain Frank Green, a native of Greenspond , .. was
on his way to S1. John's. . when the rudder jam-
med. The captain said heavy winds kept the ship
off shore ... her rudder jammed near Cape Race
the ship rode out tremendous seas while wait-
ing for a rescue ship."
(Captain Green, as a naval reservist, served in the
Royal Navy in World War I and was wounded at Galli-
poli).
Let me insert current evidences of Greenspond in
the van in other ways. A city paper of April 16th, 19S4,
says:
"The work of constructing the new water system
at Greenspond is to be commenced immediately
Thus will be added another to the lengthening
list of worthwhile community projects made pos-
sible by the energy of a town council and the
loyal support of the citizens behind it It is
safe to assume that Mayor Bragg and his six coun-
cillors will envisage further improvements for the
future."
And the latest comes to me this Spring:
'·We are still making history with the arrival
of nine or ten Englishmen here erecting a com-
munication system on the Island , near where the
old Spy House used t o be . Th e tower is erected
ISO feet high, .. Th ree of the men will be station-
ed here for three months to operate it, keeping
in touch with England and the cable ship
Greenspond is 175 feet above sea level where the
tower is erected . the tower is 150 feet, a total
or aas reet.
This special commanding position of Greenspond was
noted nearly a century ago. John T. Campbell, in
"A Short American Tramp in The Fa ll o( 1864," visited
Greenspcnd and observed: "Steamed to Greens Pond
. The island is a broad to r (rocky eminence) about
180 feet high."
See snap here where once stood the "Spy House"
and where fish merchants with their telescope glasses
watched their fishing vessels return, before the days of
telegraphy. This is the highest point on the Island .
Again thanks to Captain Peter Carter, Mr. H, William '
(Continued on page 32)
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MUNN'S
Medi cinal NOD-freeziDq
Newf oundland
COD LIVER OIL
Largest Manufacturers oj
COD LIVER On. IN NEWFOUNDLAND
for Over Fifty Years
Also large producers of
TANKED COD OIL
lor lnduemol Pwpr:ses
•
Write for lowest prices
w.A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Ask For . . .
Browning-Harvey
LIMITED
M. A. ROSE & SON LTD.
MINING CONTRACTORS
P.O . BOX 68
WABANA
BELL ISLAND
NEWFOUNDLAND
CANADA
T HE SE WFOCSDLAS D QUARTt:KLY
-------- -
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
ROPEWAL! ROAD . 51 . JOHN'S. NFLD.
ESTABUSHED 1882
Manufacturers 01
FIRE INSURANCE
Effect it wi th the old. relia ble an d Pro mpt-pa,in&
Company
THE YORKSHIRE
ISS I"R.\SCt: CO:\IP .\ SV . LTD .
Corda.;_ oj all Descriptions
Cotton Un .. aDd Twin_
Ne.. end Nettin q
Losses by Gas, Lighming and For es t F ires not
excepted . Ask for rail'S before insuring elsewh ere.
All infor mat ion gladly liven.
McGRATH & FURLONG
R:.Irr l~tp" , So lkiton &< S o la r ,. Public:
Wrappln q Twin .. oj all Sins and Grades
tU Duckwor th St .
Distributors of
Traw l Net s.ctI.oDli end Accessories
Cu tch. Ookum. Coru. Lead, Niqhl or Holidays Phone 2838 or 3446
Special Sales Distributor for Cordage
JOHN H. BARR
630 Dorche'ler 5 1.. W N Montreal. P.Q.
GEO. SUMMERS
& SONS
Wat er Stre e l Ea st
THE BEST IN FRESH AND SMOKED
MEATS
ASK FOR AND DEMAND
WILSIL'S "BEST"
GENERAL TRUCKING
We a re equipped to ha ndle
a ll kin d. 01 Heavy Machin ery
Trod. Supplied by A T YOUR SERVICE AT ANY TIME
WILSIL, LTD. "MARK EVERY PLOT"
POTATOES. OmONS. CABBAGk:. TURNIPS
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PRESCOTT STREET
with
Marble.
The Sacred
Memory
Stone
Carved and
Lenered by
cJkOlla{
coult,l:..rr
~nera//ol1.r
•
St. John ' ,
Toma toe s
Ce le ry
Lettuce
CCN1l.flow er
Banan a.
Plum.
P.""
G.."..
'Phone 3166
Ora nQ. '
Gra pe frui t
Lemons
A p p le.
EASTERN PRODUCE CO. , LTD.
5 Lin.. Dial 3166 Pre scott SIN 51..John ' ,
Skinner's Monumental Works
THE MASTERCRAFTSMEN
Write for Photos. Stene requirements.
P. O. Box 422.. St. Jobn·s . NOd.
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ADVENTURE WITH A WHALE
By DORIS V. RENNIE
R'zz:h:da~:::: ~:teO~~n7f inm; ~:~O:i~:
me great pleasure. I like nothing better than gliding
over the wat",r on a calm, sunny day and consider th€
exercise very beneficial.
This little adventure took place some years ago
when I was about eightet>n. At the time I was spend-
ing my summer vacation with some eriends near a
small town on the We'S! coast DCNewfoundland in the
Bay of Islands. They had a lovely old home situated
overlooking the ocean, with beautiful grounds, in-
c1udine a tennis court and badminton cour-t. There was
also a large wharf nearby and a nice sandy beach,
where we spent a ,n'at deal of time swimming. Be-
sides all the5e' attractions, they had a small flat-
bottomed boat which tht'y cared a dingy and we used to
do a lot of rowing in this boat as. the bay "..as very
sheltered, in fact. practically land-locked, and as a rule
very calm
Sometimes In the cool c t the evening we would row
about three miles 10 a small town ar.d back and I was
always only too glad to do my share of the rowing
,,-nd enjoyed it thoroughly.
One lovely morning in the month of July my girl
Irtend, Jean, and I, decided to go boating immediately
after breakfast and, thi.! lime, instead of rowing she
decided to teach me to paddle for a change, so I agreed,
and off we went. Jean sat in the bow and r took my
place in the stern and I soon found 1 could handle a
paddle with ease, although I think we would have made
better progress with a pair of oars as our boat was
definitely a row boat. We were both in great spirits as
we glided over the dt.-ep blue sea, with hardly a ripple
disturbing the surface and a brilliant sky overhead.
The only sound was the plaintive cry of the seagull. and
we could see their grey and white wings gleaming in
the sunshine as they soared and dipped to the water
below. We chatted and laugbed and occasionally broke
in to song, filled with the mere joy of being alive on such
u glorious morning and by this time we had covered
quite a distance from shore and were heading for the
mouth of the bay. Our attention was completely taken
up with the beautiful scenery on all sides and, especially
with the broad Atlantic Ocean, with numerous little
islands, far aht'lld or us, when all at once we noticed a
disturban~'e in the water quite near our boat. At first
we hardly noticed this, thmking our boat was stirring
the water up, but suddenly to our horror, an enormous
whale broke the surface and appeared to be coming in
cur direction. At the same time, he spouted a jet of
vapour skyward! and we could see his shiny black
back disappear-ing in a half-circle in a dtoep dive. At
first we wen' petrified with fright, wonder-ing what we
had better do and thl'n 1 shouted to Jean to turn the
boat round as. fast as possible and make for shore.
We paddled furiously in terj-Ified silence and made
very good speed. although 1 fervently wished we had
been rowing instead as. our boat was a little too heavy
(or paddling. Bowe"er, ....e dared not waste nme in
changing our positions as we were too far away from
shore 10 take any chances and, strange to say, there
were no other boats anywhere to be seen on that
particular morning, which meant we could not count
on any help if our boat turned over.
Our enemy the whale meanwhile appeared several
times quite close to our boat and seemed to be actuall}'
following us, emerging and diving alternately and send-
ing up showers as he came to the surface. We prayed
he would keep his distance as well WI' knew that one
slight flick of his tail would upset our tiny craft, and 1
will never forget those awful moments as long as I live
B}' this time we were making considerable headway,
but we were beginning to tee! the terrible strain and
my heart felt as if it would burst. The whale kept very
close to us all the time and kept playing around in the
water thoroughly enjoyinl himself, much to our dis-
comfort. I had a horrible feE'ling that he resented our
being there, taking up space in hu special domain,
.....hen all of a sudden, to our great joy. he changed his
course and headed for the middle of the bay.
When, eventually, we did reach shore, our relief .....as
so great that we both flopped to the ground com-
pletely exhausted from the fright we had experienced.
We cried and laughed hysterically until we at length
calmed do ...·n, and thanked God for our safety as we
realized only too .....ell that .....e might both have been
drowned.
Later, ....hen talkina: to a fisherman who lived nearby,
we told him our story and he informed us that these
whales did come around sometimes but seldom, if ever,
ventured right into the bay and that in all probability
the whale we encountered was a baby w hale. We both
agreed that if he was a baby whale we would hate 10
even consider meeting a full-grown whale and anyway.
to our eyes, he appeared two or three times bigger than
our boat and we sincerely hoped we would never feel
so frightened and helpless again.
t:RR AT A
In our June number in Dr. Johnson's "Destiny", line
two, verse three should commence with the word
"Bought" in stead of "Brought" and line three, versl'
four commence with "This" instead of "There."
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CAPT. BOB BARTLETT
Aservice
to be proud of
NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER
12J W ater Street- St. John 's
Phone 80366
.•~~ GO PLACES!
r-: GONAVY!
-
•. . astraight course to
a rewa rdinglifeof service at sea!
You ca n travel far in the line of dut y-
(' 0 ships of the Royal Canadian Na vy. You
caohclp gua rdCanada'spea, eaod frttdom
.. nd ma ke you r own future secure. Sec Iho
In addition to the commemorauve
irulCription, tht' tablet, measuring 18
x 26 ~ inches. shows at th e rig h t-
hand side a waist-lengt h bas-relief
proflile of Ca ptai n Bo b in t yp ical
seafaring cost ume, "shooting the
sun" with his se x tan t . In th e le f l
hand lowe r cor ner, also in r e li ef , 1.1 a
r-eplica of th e " Effie M . Mo r ri ssey."
It was des igned and scu lputured by
Dr. J am es L . Clark of th e Am er ica n
Museum of Nat ura l H istor y, and
Mrs. Cla rk. Th e cost was me t by
individual subscrip t ions .01 the mem-
bers of the Cam p Fire Club of
America
A SATIOS ' S Bl:I LD ER S
It was pointed out to t he Camp
Fire Club that a monument to t he
late Captain Bartlett had al rea dy
been erected in Br -igus , and w ith th e
approval of the Bartlett family and
of Dr. R. G ushue, P resid ent and
Vice-C hant- c llor of the Mem ori a l
University of Newfoundland, it wa s
proposed to the Club that t he ta ble t
should be placed in t ha t insti tu tion.
The suggestion w as ent hus iast ica ll y
received. It has just bee n a ffixed
by the Department of Public Wor ks
to the wan in the hall outside the
Memorial Libtary beneath the Bart-
le tt portrait ....hic h was unveiled a
few months ago. It will remain
there until the new Univer.!lty to
be built off Eliza be th Avenue is
erected, when the plaque will be
aff ixed to a granite boulder to be
plaC'E'd in the grounds, and the ua-
\'e il ing ceremony held
Not cold, but only men can make
A people great and strong_
Men who, for truth and honor's
SIIke,
Stand fut and suffer long.
Brave men, ....ho work while
other.! sleep.
Who dare while others ny_
They build a nation's p ill a rs dee p
And lift them to the sky.
_Ralph Wal do Emerson
E~~~~:n~h~e;=~ta:~:e ::~~~
His toeic SLIt'S and Monuments Board
of Canada received from the Camp
Fire Club of America a bronze
plaque commemorative of Captain
Robert A. Bartlelt, famous explorer
of the Arctic, who has long be>en
as...oe ra ted with the Club and its
member.!.
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See Us For You r
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
Requ irem ents
S. O. STEELE & SONS
YOUR SA TlSF ACTIO N IS OURS
We are anxious 10 qive you
GOOD SERVICE
the kind that will merit yow
CONTINUED PATRON AGE
=d
GOOD WILL
THA.NI: YOU!
Newfoundland Wholesale
Dry Goods, Limited
Dial 63!2
LimIted
Water Street East
WHOLESALE ond RETAIL DEPARTMENT S
319 WATER STREET
P.O, Box 918 • Pbone 299S
PRE S T-O-LITE
BATTERIES
Need water only 3 tim •• a year
GUAR ANTEE:
The battery wnh the 3\}month guarantee,
or 30,000 miles lor private car use.
Guarantee lor commercial vehicles:
15,000 rmles.
Distributor lor New1oundJond:
GROUCHY'S
LEMARCHA NT RO AD. ST. JO HN' S
Dial S.f,33 P,O . Box U S
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
A N D
ADDING MACHINES
•
S E E THE NEW
QUIET-RITER PORTABLE
A T
Dicks & ce.. Ltd.
T. A. M acNAB & CO.• LTD.
~
fFoR V.....w~
IMPORTERS OF
Dry Goods, footwear, Men's, Women's an d
Children's Wearing Apparel. Piece Goods,
Pound Goods, Smallwares, Novelties, Etc.
(l~s~ fJ. .ttrJ.
TWO STORES I
216 • 220 Duckworth Streel _ Dial 3257.
109 · 111 (Top ) Lonq'". Hill - Dial .f.3.f,2.
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THE MAGIC WAND
OF MATHEMATICS
A Simple mathematical formula-E-MGt--is the keyto etoemc power. When Albert Emstem announc-
ed this formula to the waiting world, he solved a secret
man had sought fOf hundreds of years-c-the secret SOUfNO
of energy.
The formula makes the f'pochal statement that energy
equals menee times the speed of light squared. In every-
day language. It meaos that nuclear energy can be re-
leased, measured. controlled and harnessed to do man's
bidding. Here is the highest USo!' of mathematics-the
science of numbel"J.
Tht' world around us-c-the mysteries of deepest ocean
and outer space-is explored and dt'SCribed by men
whose greatest tool ill the magic wand of mathematics.
Orbits of planets are char-ted, distances between stars
accurately measured, Wf'sthf'f forecast and the dramas
of the heavens-the eelipse, the meteor-predicted with
un erring exactness.
From th e simple counting methods developed ind e-
pently by peoples all ov e r the world-using 2, 3, 5, 10,
20 or 60 8$ a basic unit-the science of numbers has kept
~teady pace .....ith a more and more complex life. Cal-
culations go hand in hand with industry and !K'ience
At first glance the id.... of using 5,10 or 20 as a basis
for ('()unting makes St'115l!' to us--obviously th e fing rs
and toes .....ere the counting units. Some systems, ho -
ever, are built on the number 2, on the sound logic that
all of man is composed of two equals. Man's eyes,
arms, legs, ean. hand!< and feet .re all paired.
Whatever the reasons l:.t>hind the choice of a number
as the basis for a SYStl'm of erithmet!c, and no matter
how complex or simple that system is. there is no Ian-
guage spoken in th e world (or ever spoke n, scientists
say) that does not contain .....ords for one and two. As
soon as man was able to speak-e-tc ('()mmunicate with
another human beinl!:, th ...se t .....o words to express
"aloneness" (I) and "toge therness" (2) became II vital
part of his vocabulary.
We find that the development of property, family re-
lationships and Inheritance required records. Animals
had to be counted, stores of food mea~ured against the
needs of the group.
Basically, the simple agricultural societies needed
only to record ..ho .....many". ~ they flourished, larger
Quantities of food and fuel had to be counted, ar-
ranged, stored and sold. Thinp had to be counted
Quickl)' and often.
Primitive people dre..... a line for every it...m With
an occasional special sign to r("present 10 or 20 or 100.
Gradually he used a more eccnerrueal sign which rep-
resented a certain number of items. Instead of rep-
resenting fI\"(" by II I , he found it simple to write 5
or V.
But more complex industrial societies needed more
than just a system of ('()unting. They needed to cal-
culate in advance and with unknown flgurt"ll to deter-
mine factory output. income tallt"S, the prebeble er-
Iectrveness of a new medical discovery like the Salk
anti-polio vaccine, or how many mulberry leaves t~
feed how many silk worms to produce 5000 pounds of
raw silk.
The abacus, a counting gadget developed many thou-
sands of years ago and still used in many Far Eastern
countries, is probably the meet distant relative of to-
day's complex calculating machines. A non-mechanical
device, it's main UM' was for the two simplt'S1 pro-
cesses--adding and subtracting
Development of the science of numbers with the
centuries brought new nNOd_met only by high-speed.
practically human machines that cou ld cope with any
problem with ~ual eas no matter how difficult and
complicated it might be
The first adding type calculating machine was in-
vented in 1642. Gradual improvements were m ade in
the next 200 years and in 1874 a Swedish engineer, W.
T. Odhner, was successful in applying the pr inci ple of
pinwheel mec hanism to the problem
About 1907 the Qdhnl'r fum introduced the first
cradle type machine, and a Yt'ar later the rapid zer o
se tting, after wh ich a tabulator d...sign for moving the
carriage was work<-odout. Later, AB Original-Odhners
first 10-k("y adding machine was de~igned by Karl
Siewert, a relative by marriage to the Odhner family
Th(" Swedish equipment concern. Atvidabeegs Indus-
trier, d("veloped the first IO-key rotary calculator in
1923, called the " a("it . It was the first manually or ejec-
trically operated mllchin(" capable of performing mathe-
matical wizardy of j("t a("tion multiplication and div-
ision, as well 8$ addition and subtraction with just 10
keys
Man's ten fing("f"'I.-whether building, creatmg, plan-
ning, studying_no..... have a new magic at their tips..
In the factory lind laboratory, observatory or farm,
...-berever man i5 at work, we find the science of num-
bers workine with him for a better, richer Iif ....
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F. E. BEST & CO.
WALDEGRAVE STREET
We cony 0 lull line 01
GENERAL HARDWAR E
mCHEN CHROME SETS
nOOR CANVAS
•
All Kind s 01 NOVELTIES and TOYS
Pricn just sam. as Mainl and
DRIN K and ENJOY
• SERVICE
• SECURITY
• SATISFACTION
WITH ALL YOUR INSURA NCE
QPTUUP JOunson
_g"IIi{lUftr ....
4·QUARTERLY ISSUES
ONE DOLLAR
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Rainbow Tea
George Neal, Ltd.
St. John's
244 Wat . r SL
Box ES419
St. John 's
St. John's
Thent ' . nothlnq llke a Good Pie lor your Autumn Deuertl
and you won't have a better pie than when ulinQ' AVON BRAND PIE fILLING, AU ntady 10 use,
Three popular fillinq. • CHERRY • BLUEBERRY • APPLE
Annapolis Valley Canners Ltd. MITCHELL AGENCIES LTD.Distrlbutorl
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STEAMSHIP OWNERS
and BROKERS
BUY YOUR FAMILY
MEMORIAL
COMMISSION
INSURANCE
and FORWARDING AGENTS
COAL MERCHANTS
Houaebold and BW1Ir:. r Coal
SL Joh n's - Newfoundland
T. leqraphic Ad dre ..: "DEER LAD:'
A. HARVEY & CO., LTO.
AT
SL John'.
Smce 1842
198 Wat.,Street
MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS
LIMITED
P,O. Box E5245Phon e 8051So151·IS3
The fint cargo of ore w as sh ipped fr om Bell Island on
Ma y 3,1912_. _
Slade and Kl' lw n and 20 pound" from Slade and Sons
Oth er bandishmen ts are recorded up to 1867 for otrenccs
fro m la r ceny to murdl'C.
Richard Barnes , member, for Trinity in the Amalgam-
a ted Hou se 1842-46 introduced the first Bill for the En-
couragement of Edu cation in Newfoundland which was
passed in 1843
-------
On Oct. 9, 1822 James Wade wa s se n te nce d to 7 years
transportation for ste a ling two sheep from J, B. Gar-
land, Trinity and at the sam e time James Lundrigan
was sentenced to tour-t een year-s banishment for stealing
twenty pounds, thirteen sh illi ngs and sixpence from
Ol:R APOI,OGn:S
We extend our sincere apology to the author of the
winning Radio Scr-ipt. Mrs. Muri el MacKay for inad-
vertently crediting Ted Ru ssell as being the winner .
Ted had j us t been in the new s because of a script that
had been produced by the cac and in some inexplicable
way his name wa s subst itu ted for tha t of Mrs. Mac Kay.
Mrs, Mac Kay is the popular women's commentator on
Radio Station CJON.
"O NE STOP
SERVICE"
From atart to .fi.niah
e very thin q in ODe
place •. • Moterials
• .• Plan. • • Esti·
mate• . " Contractor
Information •••
financinq help • • •
SEE US NOWI
F. M. O'LEARY,
LIMITED
BUn.DING MATERIALS DMSION
WATER ST. SHAW ST.
Deal.,. lor
BUTLER STEEL Bun.DINGS
SPEEDY ERECTION
LOW COST
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KEE P OUR ROADSIDES TIDY THE GREENSPOND SAGA
Let the motorist set a good example by not leaving
lit te r when holidaying or picnic-king in the country.
Don't contribute to the squalor which, al summer week-
ends particularly, disfigures so much of th ... beautiful
coumrvside. Tins. papers and bottles are easily re-
moved, especially when motoring. If rubbish has to be
left, it should be buried. On no account should refuse
be Ihro.....n in ....ells or streams; in many districts. coun-
try tolk depend on the,;e for their water supply.
Litter is not only unsightly, it can be dangerous.
Children and animals may suffer serious injury through
ste pplng or ly ing on broken IIIIS5 or t ins. The lyres
of cars may be punctured. Br oken bottles left in t he
sun may act as burning gla!l$l"!l, th"reby increasing the
danger of grass and forest firpg.
Mus t of the da mage done to t he cou ntryside is due
to Ignorance and thou ghtlessn ess, but , nevertheless , it
amuses hostility ag a ins t town dwr-llc rs-s-and particular-
ly against motor ists . Let t he motortsts th em se lves
supply the remedy by sett ing II good exa mple to oth ers.
(Continu(>d from page 21)
Barrow. ~ir. and Mrs. Ralph Wrigh t, Rev, Garland Bur-
ton, Mr. W. J. De.....ey. Mr. Clarence Dominey, Mrs .
Downer. Mr. 1.. J. Har nu m, Mrs. Lang (Hllifax) and
Mrs. Veree <New York State) of the former Humph rey
family of Greenspond, the Hosk ins family. and many
others w ho do not "..ish to be mentioned by name.
Truly the wflting of history is a co-operative ellort.
For this article we end:
"Well done for them; and fa ir isle, well for thee!
While thai t hy bosom be a t-est sons like th05e;
T he Iiltle gem set in big Bona vls ta's sea
Shall b id defiance to her Iittlt" woes."
(To be co ntinued)
OITR XATIO:"OAL rt.owxe
Th e fl ow" r know n botanicall y lis su rraceraa purpurea
Lin naeu s lind pop u larly ca ll ed th e pit cher pla n t is the
fl or al emblem of New foundlan d.
An Englishman motoring in Scotland cemo fas t
around a curve and collid(>d with a car driven by a
Scotsman. Both drivers, being unhurt, climbed out to
view the wreckage. The Scot produced a flask and
handed it to the Englis hm an who politely took a sip.
-rak a auid drink. man: ye need it:' said the Scot. The
Engli shma n did and handed the flask back, The Scot
promptly put it in his pocket. Surprised, the English-
man said; " Don't you need a drink too; aren't you going
to drink w ith me?" "Och, aye," said the Scot. "after
the polLct"arrive:'
Dur ing a llale in Sept. 1877 a huge cUltlefl$h dr-ive n
as hore at Catalina was br ought to S1. J oh n's and put
on exhibition. It had tentacles 30 feet lone a~d fi ve to
f'ight feet in g irt h; the body was 9 fee l long and its g irt h
.....as six ft't' t two in ches. Th e circumference of the he ad
....·as four ffOet and Ihe tail had a span of t .....o ft't"t n ine
incht"lli.
WORTII Rt.:~It: ~I1 BERISG
II has been proved in Euro pt' and on the Main la nd
tha t when existing roads are improved lind when new,
modern roads are built, the accident ra te takes a dra-
matic fall. While we must continue road safety pr o-
paganda and strictly t"nforce the laws agains t careless
and dangerous driving, .....e must also improve our roads
if this Kn-at socia l evil is eve r to be beaten. We must
declare war on the murderous. maiming ~e.....found-
land roads.
---",--,,--------::-::-:-:-----
"Wha t memory is to the individual, histor)' is to a
people. Wit hout a sense of the paSI the basis for con-
duct III Ihe prt"Sent is IOSI and the future can on!)' be
bewildt·nnil_ A true understanding of our nerrtage
must therefore be an ess ential element in our (>duca-
tion al pat tern, but it is in just this a rea that th ere
appt'ar,li 10 exist wi des pre ad ignOl"ant'e."-W. R. Stock e l.
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SECOND NFlD . PICNIC
IN CALIFORNIA
MAi~e:~'d~~5~~ri: ~~~~~.en~i ;l~l~f:;:i~~ :::e~.o~~~
rain in May is very llnusual in the:>e parts. Instead of
the gods smiling on us they wept on us.
However. one hundred and six!)' determined people
showed up for the Newfoundland picnic. For three
hours some of them sal in their cars to keep ....ann and
dry.
Around noon the rain stopped-for a ....hile anyway,
the ladies arranged the food on the tables and the
picmc "..as Oil. II was cold on those damp seats but a
good number stayed on to ha,"e their messages recorded
to friends al horm- and to take part in the community
singing thai follo wed. which ....·as led by Mr. Bernard
Williams
The high poinl of the day ""as the recording of meso
sages from Hon. Dr. J. R. Smallwood. Prerrue r of ~ew -
foundland and from Mr. H. G. R. M........s. Mayor of St
John's. Th ...y ga\· e us first hand n...ws of th e material
progress of the Island also of the health and well·
being of our peopl ...
Wf" wish to thank Mr. L. W. Janes. Editor of Th f'
S f'14'fo un dl a nd Qua rt nly for forwarding thOSE'messages
to us and for thf' tape ~rding of th e Newfoundland
songs.
Also our sincere thanks go to Mr. Frank Arnold and
Mrs. Martina Coleman who so ably substituted for our
Chairman. Mrs. Arnold Pape who was ill. Mrs. Mil-
dred Rei! will be in charge next year.
The following are the names of the native sons and
daughters of Newfoundland as they appear...d on the
regis te r :
Mrs. Gertrude Petree, Mrs. Fannie Treen. Frank
Arnold. Irene Arnold. Graham Arnold, Phyllis Arnold,
George Edgecombe, Martina Coleman, Bertha Arnold.
Cedi Arnold. Roy Arnold, Arthur Arnold, Anna A rno ld .
Adele Boulas, Douglas Boulas. Ethe l Powell, Alma S
Betben, Edward 8<"lben. Joe Arnold. Solomon T ille r ,
Jack Gillis, Mrs. John Dirensow, Mrs. Frank Funk ·
houser, Mrs. M, B. Scott, Elizab...th Dalton. Be rnard
Williams, Mrs. E. A. Prohs. Mrs. Florence Caldera, Mrs.
Patrick Lynch, Mrs. C. K. Briggs, Belle Pardy, Mrs. 5
Levitz, Rev. Garland Lacey, Violet Morris Liggett, Mrs.
Edith Butler Ahlford. Mrs. Dave Adams, Margaret
White Da ....son, Monica Bennett Ledington. Rosemary
O'Neil Carter, Mildrf'd Bennett Rell, J. R. Dean, II
Manuel. Viney ~felni('k. Lucy Andrews Moulton, Wallace
~Ioulton, Mr. Frank Curtis, Mrs. Hannah Foote, Hazel
Chafe Frostad, Amos Luff, Hilda Luff. Mrs. P. Lilley,
Arnold Harris, Enid Harris. Frances Higuera, Cecelia
Nugent, Betty Nugent Pape, Mary Bro ....n Guarino, Rita
Leonard Strelicki, Mrs. Charles Alford
"C IT IZES 0 . ' r ne "EAR"
BO:~d~nm:'°6:lhaO:~i~aunc:t~M:terH~I~~:':rsi~i:.n~:
Hamilton Gosse was gi\'en recognition of his contri-
butions 10 the community in :-liagara Falls .....hen he
....-as named "Citizt'n of the Year" by the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce there. He .....as secretary to the chair-
man of the Falls' suC«"SSful hospItal campaign, and
developed. for all ('hur('hes., a leadership training course,
in addition to his regular YMCA duties. He .....as for-
m..r1y General S«n'tar)' of Niagara Falls YMCA and
.....as appointed EXf'('Utive Secreterv of the Canadian
YMCA's summer conference and trailling centre at
Geneva Park. Mr. Gosse has held YMCA positions in
Pe terborough, Windsor, London. IngersoJl and Niagara
Falls
Mr. Gosse served as a Iieutenant in th e Navy from
19-42to 19-45. He is marrie-d, has two !<Onsand now re-
srees in Willowdal.... On tario.
The population of Newfoundland is now 415.000 and
it has the highest birth rate and lowest death rate of all
Canadian Provinces.
The first Lord Maynr of Liverpool, England, was born
in St. John·s. He was W. B. Bowring. Esq., an d was
elected to th is important post in 1893.
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THE LABRADOR RETRIEVER
By S. W. DANGERFI ELD.
Han . Secretary of The Labrador Retriever Club and Chief Ste.....ard
of Craft ', Int e rnational Dog Show. England.
D id Th is Br ft"d. Com .. Oric inaU ,. S ot Fro m Labr ado r Hut S Il'''' f ou ndl and '!
THE more ""(' kno .....of the back-ground of our breed the mo re
we shall appreciate and understand
it.
First , it is pr ob able that the Lab -
ra dor R" tr ie ve r came, no t as h is
nam e im plies from Labrador, bu t
fro m Newfoundland. Certainly a
voyager therO!' in 1822 sent a report
that a number of "small water dogs
.. admirably trained as retrievers
in fowling and otherwisoO!' useful"
existed. He ....-ent on to explain that
the smooth or short haired dog was
prefe r red because in cold ....-eat her
it was not encumbered with ice
w hen coming ou t of water.
F rom this and oth e r reports we
ar e ab le to buil d up a pict u re of a
dog used by fishermen in the coastal
districts of that region. One of his
first tasks W/lS to go overboard and
bring back nets , equipment. etc.,
that had been w ashed away. An·
e the r W /lS to sw im to the shore with
lin es which enabled men on th e
rocky shores to haul in nets launched
from a ship which en rou te was filled
with 'netted' fish.
T he ir en try into England carne
about naturally as thl' resu lt of the
v isit s by these same f1shl"rmen to
t hese sho res in an effo rt to find a
market for the ir wares. As the
st or ies of the prowess of the dol'
spre ad in this country these fisher-
men lIOOn built up a thrh'ing "ex-
port" business wilh dog s and it
must have been a se r ious blow to
Ihem when British quarantine law s
were introduced, thereby puttIng
an end to the tr ade.
For tunately, by this time we had a
sufficiently la rge number of these
dog s in the count ry to perpetuate a
strain. and even more fortunately
they soo n acquired a protector and
sponsor in the shape of Lord Knuts-
ford
Bt"aring in mind thi s background
it is eas y to see wh y the Labrador is
the dog he is. His first enerecterts-
nc is his love of retrieving. He just
must carry things in his mouth
Wh ile he w ould dou btl ess pr f-re r to
re t ri eve ph easants and pa rtr idge
w h ich you shoot, he wi ll , if a house
pet br ing you anything he can find
both to pleese you and to gratify
his o .....n inbred desires. TIwn he is
a very biddable and easily tr ained
dog; a dog determined to please his
master, and what is more one with
the natural intelligence 10 make a
good job of il
The breed s tanda rd , issued by the
Ken nel Club, lays particular em-
phasis upon the eyes which it says
should be bro wn or haze l and e x,
pressave of "good temper and in-
telligence." It also explains tha t the
tail is a very distinctive ff'ature of
the breed. It shou ld be very thick
a t the base, and taper gradually to
(Continued on page 37 )
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THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
AND NEWFOUNDLAND
(Continued from page 6)
S Southampton ships and one London o:ame into the
port with cargoes amounting to 182 'thousands' of fish
and 16 tons of train oil. From this date there are more
or less continuous references to ships going out to and
ft'turning from Se....foundland. The Petty Customs Ac-
eourus are not complete .....ith r",gard to ships and cargoes
bfolonging to Southampton burgesses. as they ....ere fret'
of most lpcal dues, and the Port books do not appear to
show all the ships engaged in the Ne w foundland trade.
The trade may have diminished somewhat during the
1590's, when references became very S<."IITct.".
T ow ar ds the end of the century. however, Southamp-
ton WIIS occasionally re-exporting some fish. In 1589 II
cargo of fish was taken out for Dieppe, and in 1593 fish
was !x'ing exported to Caen
nnally, among the State Pa pl.'rs Domest ic of Eliza-
Ix,t h there is a document dated 1582 describing the state
of Southampton, in which "the fbhinll of the Newe
found land" is mentioned among th" minor trades of
th", town."
The significanct' of the foregoing is two-fold. (I) It
CQnflrms with authoritative detafl the general picture,
WI we know it already-the earlier start of the French----
the switch in the ct'ntre of gra\·ity to the West Coun-
Iry-and the direct partiC"ipation of South coast ports in
61n increasingly valuable trade (2) It if; a challenge to
Newfoundland students to come over and work such
records WI these--for Southampton at a later period.
and for other gl"(>at ports. Is there similar knowledge
to be obtained e.g. at Bristol?
On the Roman names for the Channel Islands we
cannot speak with absolute certainty The accepted
id"'ntification is
Riduna_Ald"rney
Sarnia _Guernsey
Ca~r",a-Jersey
Tht, terms do not exist in classical lite rature. They
appear first in the Antonine Itineraries compiled in t he
reign of Antunino Carcalla A.D. 216-7. The Itiner a r -
iI'S are road lists of post s in the Roman Em pire : and in
a supplement there is a li s t of Irtsulae, It is known that
Vecta (alias Vedis ) is the lale of Wight. It is believed
thai Lisia etc. are the Sept lies off t he Cote du Nord
followed by U xant is t Ushant ) and known places on
the French mainland
Now the compiler works from North to South and
beceuse he mentions Riduna, Sarnia and Caesarea in
this order, he is presumed to be referring to Alderney,
Guernsey and Jersey. which come in this order. Cam-
den in his Britannia (1513) definitt'ly identifies Sarma
with Guernsey. He says '20 mil" N.W. of this Island
(Jt't'M"y) is another island called Sarnia by Antoninus
and by us at this day Garnsey: laid out from E to W in
the tashion ot a harp'.
Canlldians art' interested because of the town on
Lake Huron bearing the name.
"Sarma is the name the Romans gave to the island
we call Guernsey. Sir J ohn Colborne had been Gov-
ernor of Guernsey before he was appointed Governor of
Upper Canada In 1835 S ir John visited this district
and was asked to give a name to the new settlement
He suue1lted the old Roman or Latin name for the
Channel Island from which he had recently come."
(G. H. Armstrong Th e oriK ln an d m eaning of pl ace
nam es In Can ad a ). The settlement was originally called
The Rapid" the name being changed to Port Samia in
1836 and to Samia in 1886. Today In Alderney a prom-
inent store calls itself Riduna Stores; and we shall be
hearing in the Cartt'ret Prtaulx paper-s of their class
ship the Sa r nla. I did not notice the name Caesarea
in Jet$f'y. nor am I aware of any transplantation to the
American Ccnttnent.
It would be amusing to go round a map of the Em-
pire asking why Port Arthur, Port Gla.\gow, Port
Phillip, Port Royal, etc. etc. The tr-icky item is Port
Glasgow, since this is where it just is not, though it
once was.
1 The Church in tht' French-speaking Chllnnd Island"
was reformed on Calvnist Iinl'S and Laud did not live
to impost' tUII conformity with Anglkan ways.
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The Lab rado r Retri ever
(Continued from page 35)
the tip and be clothed all round
with the La brador', short, thick
dense coat thus giving that rounded
a ppeara nce which has been descr tb-
ed as t he "Otter" tail.
But above all, your Labrador
should be a ,trongly built, active
looking dog, broad in the skull and
broad and deep in chest and ribs.
The coat obviously should be short
and clcse with a dense undercoat
thereby ensuring that it is complete-
ly water resistant. Colour is not so
important as long as it is free of
.....lute markings. Black appears to
be the most popular with shooting
men, and certainly most of the
Field Tr ia l winners over the years
have been of this colour. On the
other hand people who .....ant a Lab-
rador as a pet, a member of the fam-
ily group, almost invariably demand
.....hat is known as a yellow, but
what can in fact be anything from
a fox-red to a cream. The only ex-
cepuon to the 'no white ma rkings'
rule concerns the small white spot
.....hich is sometimes found on th e
chest of t he blacks and this is quite
permissible.
One could wish there was the
space here to ex plain the best way
of training a Labrador for use with
the gu n, but alas, it would ta ke
many m ore pages th an there are
available. On training for (he
house lit tle needs to be said, not
merely bec au se th is m us t follow t he
same li nes as that for all ot he r
br eed s , but because La bradors are
probably th e mos t eas ily trained of
a ny breed . Fi r m , but kind ly in -
s tr uc tio ns to th em w ill a lways be ar
res ults, because as has been men-
tio ned alre ad y, thl'y are rea ll y an x-
iou s to pl ease
No ar t icle on the Labrad or
TilE NEWFOUNDLAND Q UART ER LY
wou ld be com plete w h ich omitted
to mention the enormous amount of
good that Lorna, Countess How e
has done for the breed. Fo r over 40
years Lady How e has shown, bred,
shot over and w orked fo r the Lab-
rador. H er dogs have won every
possible competition open t o them.
not the least of which w as the
Su preme Championship at Cruft's
in 1933 and again in 1934. Now
alas, the well-known Banchory K en-
nels have been dispersed, but for-
tunately the blood lines exist and
will continue to e xist wherever the
Labrador is bred. It is p robably
true to say that it would be almost
impossible to find a present-day
I..abrador which did not boast the
name of 'RanchoT)" somewhere in
its pedigree.
Finally, my advice to all thE'
countless thousands of I..abrador
lovers in England would be "go
and watch a Fie ld T r ia l." At these
trials, which take place in many
parts of the Island throughout the
winter months, one sees the Labra-
dor at its best.
A SUNDAY MORNING
VISIT TO GRANDMA'S
By DA ISY T ILLY atn-r
CH~~~:E~od~:v:U;t~:r l~u,:~
Bird Is lan d Cove, five miles from
Bo na vist a , the highlight of t he w ee k
for two lit tle girls, Alice an d Daisy,
was the visit to G ra nd m a 's on Sun-
day morn ing to le a rn ou r Cathech-
ism. Of course w e would be in
there durin g th e w eek b ut th ese
vis its were info r mal , in ou r ev er yday
clothes. Sunday cl ot hes were ta ken
off and put away in th e ch es t, not to
seen again until t he next Sunday ,
an d be ing ladies , if on ly ve ry young
ones, w e d id I ~ to be wa shed and
"
brushed and dressed in ou r Su nday
best.
I r('member pa rticula rly a n out-
fit we wore one fa ll . We were
dressed ali ke, in rose wool coats
with a cape over the shoulders, th e
cape bein~ ornamented in the bac k
with a large velvet bow and edged
With ball f ringe. Ou r poke velvet
bonnets, trimmed wi th lace, match-
ed and there were wide satin ri b-
bons to tie under our chins.
So on Sunday mo rnings we would
set off for Grandma's hand in hand
Grandma and her daughter. Aunt
Sell, not having a houseful of early-
..'akin~ children, did not get up
..arl)' on Sunday mornings. Should
we arrive before Family Prayers
were over we'd steal in and kneel
down until they were finished and
when Grandma and Aunt Nell
breakfasted we did not turn dO"'"JI
the oller of buttermilk buns that
melted in our mouths. Th er e was
molasses taffy too fo r candy-loving
nephew and nieces, made by Aunt
x-u.
After the Catechism was dealt
with came another looked forward
to part of our formal Su nday visit
and if Grandma le ft out anything
we rem inded her,
Grandma took us first to the up-
~tai rs hall to see the big clock-the
II:randfather's clock, It to ld the
phases of the moon and, looking up,
we could ~ee a round yellow ma n- in-
the-moon ~miling a t us "You r
grandfather brought me a timep iece
from St. J ohn 's ," she to ld us, "a n d I
was disappointed because it di d not
st r jke, and you r grandfather pr om-
lsed me that t he next t im e he we n t
to S t . John 's he 'd b r in g m e a ttree-
pi('Cc that struc k."
Sh e would take us then to the
outsi de pa r lor and le t us tou ch t he
keys of th e pi ano; today suc h pianos
are collectors' it em s. Fi ft y ye a rs af -
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ter, my brother, Ernest Tilley, sa '"
a replica of the piano m Grandmlt's
outside parlor, roped off in a mu s-
eurn in the United States.
Next, followmg the fa m ili ar tit -
ual , we looked at the oil painting of
the Great Eastern in the in side par-
lor and she 'd point with her finger
to a little boat with brown sail s and
tell us that it was grandfather's
boat vis it ing her when she was at
Heart's Content. "You r mother
danced aboard the Great Eastern
when she was at Heart's Content,"
she would add.
We al .....ays .....anled to set.' the bill
bed like a house in the spare room.
It was a four poster hung ""ith mUll-
lin , patterned in scrolls and roses,
the like of .....hich is not to be found
today. A horne-made dressing table
.....as also flounced with th is musun
The bed in Grandma's room was a
four poster too , with heavier cur-
tains. tied back on the s ide where
she 'd get in with ribbons. We u!Oed
to call it the cubby house.
1 shall never forget 1Tl)' grand-
mother, Katherine Newhook Till ey .
She used to tell us that her father ,
Charles Ne .....hook. was a real
Frenchman and built those bill:
ships.
What a lovely woman she was:
Canon Lockyer wrote thus in thf'
Trinity news around 1938:-
"Amongst the marriage en tr-ies
in the Bo navis ta Reg is te r , none
brought back such a flood of
ha ppy memor ies as the followi ng
'Married, R obe r t T ill ey of Bona-
vtst a an d Kather in e Ne whook of
Ne w Ha rbo u r, T ri n ity Bay.'
"M rs. Ti ll ey 's brother, J ohn
Newhook, li ved in T rin it y. She
an d her ch ild ren after they grew
up freq uently visited th ere. D ur -
ing those visits lifelong fri,md-
ships were formed, and those of
us who were privileged to be in ·
vited to the Tilley home at Bird
Island CO\'e, forty-five years ago ,
have not yet forgotten the many
enjoyable feat ures of th e visit .
and the beautiful home life th at
we were introduC'ed to . Though
the family and the family name
are s ti ll represented there , ye t
death a nd rem ova ls have wr ought
these usual changes and separa-
tions. and we aw a it the knittln/o!
up again some da y of th e se ve red
fr iendship in that Home of wh ich
every true home on earth is a type
and foretaste."
Newfo undl and Exhibit ion
At Pool• . Engla nd
FRO M June 13th to June l7th th isyea r there wa s held In Poole,
Engl and, a "New found land Exhibi-
tion " a t which a lecture was given
by Mr . Bernard C. Short, Borough
Librarian
Mr. Short sa id Newfoundland and
Pool e were closely connected for
more than 300 ye ars. With in a few
years of the discovery of Newtcund-
land in 1.\97, st u rdy vessel sailed for
the isla nd from Poole. Those ships
.....e re th .. merest cockle she lls , and it
needed br ave men to sail them into
seas ...·hich at that time were almoost
unknown.
An old Record Book showed that
in 1567 the Mayor and his brethren
met in the Old Town House betweoen
se ve n a nd nine A.M . on Thursday
mor ning. Leland. the Tudor ann-
quary, appointed by Henry VI II to
examine the antiquities of England.
v isited Poole in 1536 and noted in
his wtltings a "fair Ioune house of
s tone by the Quay." This was Sea l-
pen', Court, Poole's first town hall
The trade exhibition was held
partly to raise money for the res-
toration of Sealpen's Cou rt. which
wa s a memento of the Newfound_
land trade in the 16th century .
The earli('lllt entry in the town
Record Book of 1I153 relating to
Newfoundland show ed that Chris-
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• Stubborn 5pofl Solely
Remond
• Colon Revived, fob rlu
Freshened
• Cosls No More thon Ordinary
DryCl ellning
Accepc cu ml' l;m..n,s on your
..ne ... .. d eeos Ion. af'er you've
linl"·o.n;l! Saniwnedry c1.,an_
:~Jlk~;o::l~):; esnr~~'[i~:~ Pe';~
~~r;~i~~" b!~f:W'! f~:li:n~:~
rl "alS Jlet: pro per allenl io n, " iii"
i. r",.ined. T ry us ... i,h j"OlOft.,
dr " u - he con . inced !
-~­
Q10U51U!l
(:Xflll.) 1EilllilrllThe above is on ly a partial listof the d isplay and many oth e r don-
ors an d items we r e lis ted in Iht'
'r ue SE W)o'Ol 'SDLASD QUARn:RL1'
stamps. Mr_ E. E. K endall-Cha r::-, :0'-':=====- -=::'
Newfoundland; 16 cheques of Poole
mO?'rchants; 12 drawings of Willi a m
Gosse and telescope. Miss E. R
Jones-Large photo St. John'. 60
~ ears ago; folder of photos St"al fish-
ing; 2 photos of Icefields: '"Through
:\e.....foundland w ith a Camea"'
(book); S tory of No?, w foundhmd
(book); "Newfoundland at the Be-
gmning of the 20th Century" 1902,
etc. Mr. A. J. T an nt' r _ Pa inl ing
'Perseverance Ne .....foundland trade;
chart of Ne .....fo und land ; <Ula rt of
.' ogo Bay. Dr . Ph ilip G osse-
Hen ry Gosse at age of 12 by h is
fath..r Tho s Gos se in 18 12, The
Lodg e of Amity (Fr-ee Masoll S)_
Amity bis cuit ( re fer red to in te xt
above ) et c. Mr. E. F. Matthews_
Sketches of Newfoundland and Lab .
rad or by William Go sse; book 1857 ;
7 book s belonging to se afa ring fam -
ilies ass ocia t ed wilh Newfoundland
tr ad e ; Quaker marriage cr-rtiflcate-
Wh ite ; Map of Ne.....foundland 1749,
e ll'. Mrs. B rjscce-c-Pa mt ing "Love
and Unity" ( Nfld. ship). Mr. Her -
bert Carter - Painting "Anne of
Poole" 1848 (Nfld. shi p); etc. Mr, H
O. Ste ve ns-cches t used on board shi p
by Ca pt. Joseph Rogt'rs. Col. W . J .
Roo d, D.S.O .-Photos of scenes in
Nfld. and its lumber indust ry
(mounted). Mr. W. J . Waterman_
Navigational instructsona 1 79~ ; Sfld.
ship; barrel from S fl d . shi p; the
tiller of the '·Faith". Twillingate
"Sun"; sale poster; copy of agrt'<'-
ment, etc. Mr. Be rnard C, Short-
Book, "The Roya l Nt' .....foundland
Regimt'nt" by Dr . Robe rt Saunders;
18 illustrations from "The Roya l
Newfoundland Re gime nt " ; 5 ph o tos
of t he early char ters of Poo h.' dating
from A.D , 1248, ct c., e tc . Mr . Har j-y
J ohnstone--- 2 sh ee ts Newfoundland
scenes a nd nat ur a l h istory; chart of
177 Hous t' and S h ip Flags used in
the Newfoundland t r ad e : sheet
showing two pho tos of P. H, Gosse
and one of J . B. Garland WIth bio-
g raphical details, also plate of SI
John's by William Gosse. &-\'t'ral
books by P. H. Gosse, t'te. Mr. J.
SImmonds per H. B. Whittle-Pilot_
age book issued to John Tllsed, Iie-
ensed pilot. Poole, 1858. Gerald
Sladl" - Convoy orders, Trinity
HoU5t" certificate. Messrs. Carter,
Slablt'r and Adams-Display of
Poole pottery-c-designs re Poole and
New foundland ships, etc
(No te: The above report is from
the Bour nm outh " Daily Echo." )
Th e lasl of the Newfoundland
merchants died a fe w years ago. but
ou t of t he sh ado ws of the past rose
the stately houses of the OIlCl"weet-
thy merchants an d into the ir ruem-
c rtes tht'y recalled nam es closety
con nec ted wi th P oo le an d th l" New -
foundl an d tr ad e
Mr . Short sa id there w as p r e-
served in the Lodgt' o f Ami ty ( Mas-
onic ), Markt't St reet, Poo le . a bts-
cuit o f coarse bread in a glass case
u a memor ial of grati tude 10 Jec-
qU t1l de Bon. ca ptain of a Fre nch
privatee r, w ho ca ptured a Poole
brig but later returned Ih is to the
muter a nd sen t on board a dog \,..ith
a biscuit suspended on a strin.
a round its neek es a token that he
wou ld not see a brother .....ant [or
bread
"The pluck o[ sm all ports li ke
Poo le, w ith th e ir litt le ships:' Mr
Sh ort sa id, " ha d made the En gland
of today. Those early mariners had
to co n t en d with violent storms alld
a ttacks from pirates , notably th ('
Bar bary Rove rs an d thO' F r ..nch. In
1625 the Mayors of Poo le and Wl"y.
mouth apP*'alf"d to the K ing for pr o-
tection."
T he amount of spa·going in
Poole could be judged by the num-
ber of ships belonging to tho;' port-
20 in 1574 and 21 (ranging from 70
to 14 t ons ) in 159-l. By 1839 there
were 70 \·t"$..... b, in t he Xewfound.
land tr ad e
Ma ny interesting ex hib it s were
displayed, among t hem . wi th the
names of the exhibitors, wert- thl'
follo .....ing: Ca pt, A. MacDermott-2
po .....der horns [Scr-imsha.....ed}; Mr
R. G. Wood a ll- Moll 's Map, c. 1732;
Chart of the Courses across the At·
lantic; Newfoundland in 1809; Post
Ot!ke; Nl".....foundland in 1820; bill of
lading of "Rio Pilot" 1826; S t . John's
1849; Cover lst Post , indep.mdt'nt
Nfld. to Engla nd ; Cover to Mrs.
Sa rah Lander, G ree n La ne , Poole,
1863; U.P.U. NUd., lst Post Cards
1879 and 1880. Mr. H. B. Wh itt le--
Ct'rtil\cate of character, J oh n T ttsed ,
20t h A pr. 1852. etc., etc, Mr. R. F.
Haw ker_ I I sh ee ts Newfoundlan d
tophl'r Fa rew t'II, senior baliff, was
fined 30 pounds for contempi in abo
senting himself from his offiC'e to go
on a long voyage towards the Ne .....•
Found-Land without consent
Til E NEW FO UND LA :oiD Q UAR T ERLY
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catalogue. T he re cent boo k by Dr ,
Robe rt Saunders "The Ro yal New -
fo un dl and Regiment's Role in one of
th e World's Twenty Famous Na val
Battles, Lake Eri e , September 10,
1813" was prominently displayed
under glass, with eighteen separat'"
illustrations which were suppli ed
by the publishers, J. Looker, Ltd. of
Poole, and which is now on sale in
book stores in S1. John's , or orders
can be sent to T he S ewfound land
Quarterly.
THE MINK
A mink is a critter
T ha t' s meaner than sin,
From the tip of his tail
T o the point of his chin.
He will fight anything
From microbe to man,
And will bite anybody
Whenever he can.
His teeth are like lancets,
Be strikes like an asp,
And hangs on forever,
With bulldoglike grasp.
Sometimes when you work
On his nest-box or cage,
And he screams at you shrilly
W ith ear-splitting rage,
You get so darned mad
At the miserable pup,
T ha t you yell right back at him
"For land's sake, shut up!"
He will carry his food
From his tray to his cup,
Until the darned thing
Is completely filled up!
Everything in hi s pan
You must batten down tight ,
Or he'll move it about
Or upset it for spite,
He fouls up his nest-box,
He smells like a skunk,
He chews off his tail,
P iece by piece, chunk by chunk.
He gets yellow fat,
And he gets bladder stones,
Distemper and screw-fly
And chokes on small bones
He plays in a downpour,
Gets sick and then dies,
His friends are the sparrows,
The starlings and flies.
Yes, he stinks to high heavens
And is meaner than sin ,
BUT not w he n a lad y 's
I n"ide of hi s sk in:
UTTOXETE R
roo
CARDIFF ORMSKIR K & LONDON
Trad e supplied by
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THE HEROIC FEAT
OF CAPT. W . JACKMAN
Born on a stormy shore in Newfoundland.
A ruU:ed spot on our Island's strand,
Captain, Captain Jackman,
King of the raging foam.
Twenty-nine lives he rescued from the sell
One October night in seventy-three.
No forty-fives hung from his hips,
This hero who guided counttess ships
No lives he took but many did save,
When he pulled twenty-nine from 8 watery grave.
The sch<Xmer struck and all seemed lost
But Jackman didn't count the cost.
On the ice-worried coast of Labrador,
He wrote another page to our country's lore.
Twenty-nine times he swam to the wreck,
Where the hungry seas boiled over her deck
Twenty-nine times braved a tempest wild.
Which makes the killing of a bear seem mild
And Jackman raged backed at the sell_
A giant in courage and strength was he,
For daunted not he carried on
And fought an ocean till the dawn,
An ocean with her satellites
Of ripping wind and frosty bites.
Of stiffening spindrift and driving hail,
But none of these could make him fail
Nor shrink or falter from the brine
Until he'd saved those t .....enty-nlne.
No monument looms to this man,
This hero of our Newfoundland
Whose feat r doubt has been outdone
Throughout the .....orld by anyone--
Captain, Captain Jackman,
King of the raging foam.
SONG FOR DARK DA YS
By ANDERSON M. SCRUGGS
He is lin alien to all grief who~e heart
Has learned the wisdom hills and woodlands know;
The plundering hands of men can never part
Peace from still leaves or silence from the snow
Tht, gathering t umult of the centuries,
Strident with greed and loud with human toil,
More lightly falls than twilight on these trees,
Mar", softly than cloud shadows on this soi l.
Time trails no wings of anguilih when the mind
Can lose its sorrow in a wind's caress:
Who seeks the voice of streams will never find
Strif.. in his bosom, and whose footfalls press
The soft, warm turf upon a winter's day
May sense a peace beyond the flesh's knowmg ;
No greed of man can turn one w ind away,
No Armageddon stop one rose's blowing
Then let the dark days come, the littl., ills
That twitch th", flesh, the rancor, and the death;
There yet remains the heritage of hills,
The old, old dream incumbent in the earth.
The noisy hordes of men go clattering by
But fields lie deep in srlenee as they pass;
The olden beauty hoven in the sky,
The ancient glory lingers in the gra!l!l.
ICE CREAM LORE
SF.RO A:"iD ill S TIIRO:"iE O F GO L D
The time was 62 A D., and the
place was ancient Rome. Great
crowns gathered to wuness the sen-
sational gladiatorial combats being
held in honor of their ~mporer,
Nero. The crowd went Wild With
exultation when their favorite glad,
lator had downed h15 ad\·enl8r)·.
Nero, beautitully attired in royal
purple and seated on a specially
constructed golden throne, enjoyed
the spectacle and shouted wildly
with the rest of the crowd. The ex-
citement over, he commanded his
servants to serve him a rare delicacy
-a forerunner of modern ice cream.
Fast runners had been previously
dispatched to bring snow from the
mountains, They had to run swiftly
to deliver their precious cargo be-
fore it melted. Exhausted, and
breathless they placed their baskets
of snow before the cooks who flav-
oured the snow with honey, juices,
and pulp of fruits. When all was
ready, it was placed before the em-
peror with great pomp and cere-
many. Yes, see cream was being
discovered; and although Nero may
not have been the first to enjoy its
refreshing taste, he did become
known for his unusual dish.
1C1:' Cream--once a dish of Kings
and Monarchs-through modern in-
vention has become a popular food
with millions of Canadians. It has
become a part of every family meal.
It contributes real food value and
goodness in the same wholesome
spoonful. Eat Ice Cream often for
health
ST . J O li N'S, CORSER BROOK, GRAN D FALLt
BONAVISTA, FORTVSE
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WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO BE
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL?
The Minin g Industry of Newfoundland is expand-
ing rapidly. Old mines are increasing production , and
great new mines are being brought into production.
For these works more and more Engineers are needed.
Most particularly, Mining Engineers.
If you are graduating from High School this year, or
next, you may not yet have decided what you want to be.
Let us tell you some of the advantages of being an
Engineer.
First : Engineers are amongst the highest paid pro-
fessional men in Canada.
Second: The demand for Mining Engi neers far ex-
ceeds the supply.
Third : Th ere is a constant demand for you to work
at good pay.wh ile gai ning va luable experie nce in your
chosen profession, dur ing summer vaca tion per iods.
Fourt h. Your plans and pro jec ts take shape before
your eyes; you build, and your wor ks remai n as your
monumen t in the history of a great new provi nce, in a
great new nation .
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
TilE SEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
T he P os t ma n Knocks
To the Editor:
I A ropy of your intert.'Sling and instructive magazine
was sent to me from BrQOklyn by a good friend of mine.
I found the contests so fascinating that I wish to sub-
sc r tbe at once in order that I may receive the next issue
I left Bonavista ~2 years ago but I still retain some in-
terest in the old home and am very happy to hear of tbe
economic and social progress that has taken place the
past few years. Ver)" truly yours,
-WILLIAM POWELL, Conn.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PINSENT and ADAMS
Bamaters and Solicito rs
Royal Bank Chambers St. John '.
LEE & MARTIN
Chartered Accountants
HUNT, EMERSON, STIRLING & lUGGINS
Borristen. Solidtors, Notarie.
SQUIRES, SAUNDERS & CAREW
Banisters. Soli citors,. Notarie s
To the Editor:
I received thOc" Summer edition of Tb~ X r wfoundlan d
Quartrrl,. . This year I am impressed that you are build-
ing it into a mere soltd type of magazine .....hich is do-
ing great service to JIOewfoundland. I was impressed
with Mr. Jeffrey's article on "Our Fishing Rights" and
the Labouchere Pledge. Some time ago, I wrote an
article on it and since Confederation. I see no mention
in the Articles of Confederation that this Pledge has
been cancelled, and tht' right transferred to Canada. If
such has taken place under the British North America
Act, our territory lind maritime ,:ights do not exist as
a prc v mce . Kln d l)' ask Mr. Jeffn')' to comment on
th is angle some time, 8$ 1 am of the opinion the
American Bases deal involves the Labouchere P led ge
and is of consequence to Newfoundland for the future
- for 99 year-s. It rests only with the community of
Ne wfoundland o r the people at large to decide whet her
c ha nges a re to be made in the status of that agreement.
- DR. L. J . JACKMAN, Montreal.
203 Water St.
198 Water Street
283 Duckworth St.
P, 0, Box 113 St. John '.
51. John 's
51. John's
To t he Ed itor :
Enclosed find $1.00 as requu-ed subscription. The
copy you se nt, is ee rtainly II fine effort.
_ ( Rl!v , ) Dr , C. H. J OH NSON, Sa in t John
To the Ed it or :
Yo ur Ma ga zine ill inde-ed a bit of home. A ll th e fine
stor ies, poe ms a nd hist or ica l dat a ma kes one proud to
be a "Ne w Iie ". Th an ks again.
- MRS. G. T . RI EL, Ca lif.
To th e Edi to r :
I was grea tly pleased to get your let ter a few week s
ago , I lived at St. J ohn 's for a wh ile and wen t to
Fr an ce, War t from t hen'. After discharge I we nt to
Chic ago a nd lived t here from 1920 to 1940. Work and
play gave me an opportunity to see a greater part of
the St a tes, especially the Sou th and Southwest. I went
wi th the U.S. Eng inl"l'rs to Hawaii in 1940. Came back
in 1945 an d decided to stay in the Northwest. ,. t go
to Chicago at times and visit my olde r brother Ba xte r .
His mother-in-law, Mrs. (Gust) Hod dinott, Greenspond.
who is now In he r 86th year lives with him. What
ya rns we tell and memories we have as we sip tea at
midnight--of the old sw imming-hole at Washington
Cove. or lobsters we hooked (free from law or license)
at Sta rk's Point. etc., etc. The joy of catching tom-
ccds at the Pond Head wharf was greater than any
feeling that comes in catching "the limit" in one of
Pb..... 10U .' a.." ES198
I ID.ooq•• Reed St. J..hcI'.
P. F, COLUNS
All typ" of Cualom. Work
our many beau ti fu l lakes. I read every w ord of t he
Quarterly an d eage rly awai t each issue. Especially I
enj oy the a r ti cles by Dr. Saunders, He a nd I a re the
sa me age. We wor ked in th e "sho ps" of d iffer en t
bu sine s firms a t Green spon d for years, His mother and
mine were sis te rs. Sincerely,
- M .Bishop. Eve rett, Was h
To the Ed itor :
I ha ve be en reading my friend's Quartul,. for the pa st
year an d I find it very interesting and educational. I
was bo rn in Bay Bu lls in 1925. I enjoy the p ict ure s of
the quaint little villages and to wns. I only wis h t hey
were in colour. Newfoundland has the mos t beautif ul
scenery anywhere. I have been trying to talk my art
teacher and some of the students to go down this year
to paint. 1 try to paint from memory, but I find it ve ry
difficult. I remember the beautiful sunsets and the
beauty of the ruggedness of the coastline. I wou ld like
to be able to take a whole summer and try and capture
some of Newfoundland's beauty. Sincerely,
_MRS. MARJORIE LYNCH, Calif
THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF ARTS AND LETTERS ETC.
TIl(' C(llllJnilll~' ep pcmted bv th e Con'mllll'ul to ;ldmillbh"~ lilt , Art s and
La-tters Competition wtshes to b~ill~ to the a ttention of illtt'n~h'(l parties the
followill~ r('guili tiolls and awards for 19.55-.-56.
(a) For ti ll' hI'S! his torical account of hitht'rto Ill'g lt·t:h't ! p•-nod-, of OIlT
"land hlstorv.
lA'Il~th; 5Q(M) - &000 words.
.\w~rd : ~St"COlid Choice : SIlIO.
( h) For the best original poem.
Award : $HX).-...Second Choice: &J(J.
( c) For the lx-st Short Story-5OC(I words ( ;lppro\ i llla ld~ ).
Awa rd : ~ IOO-S("COnd Choice : $.'50
( d) For the best O il Painting.
\Iiniollllll si;{.t' 12 x 20 in~h(·s.
Award: $IOO--Secoud Choice. $.'50
( t·) For ti lt' ht'5t water -Colo ured Pa illtill g.
\ Iinim um size 12 x 20 inches •
Award : $100 .Second Choiet': $.')().
(f ) Fo r the bes t Xewfoondland scr ip t of a dramatic t~PI' written lor nu lio
prt'Sl'lItat ioll. T une of presentation 15 to ~ minutes.
Award ; ·$lOIJ.---SI'('()nd Choice: S50.
( ~) For tht ' h'o'st Xcwfoundland Ballad or ~Coml'· .\ lI -Yt,-.
Award ; SIOO-S..cond Cho ice: 850.
:\.H, E\:TH IES IX SEt.'T IO XS a, b, c , r. g, 'HLL BE L1-'IITED TO O:\ E ENTny PEn SECT IO:\.
All work must 1)(' submitted on or befn n- Fehruurv I.'), W.'l6 to the Seen',
tan' of the Com mitt ee 011 Art s alid Letter s. Depar tmentof Edu <.'ati otl, und slwl/
11(, ' tJri~ifl(/ f (/Iuf hit herlo UIl}I/I 1Jlishcd .
All scrip ts must 1)(' in typewritt en fonn. Th e name- und nddn-ss of til('
l'OlLlrillllttJr must be cll·ar ly Indic ated in tilt' IIppt'r ri!!:ht hand corner (If ti ll' first
pa~{',
l'aillt i lL~S must hI' fram ed in plai n wood ..11 Inunes allli t ill' uanu- lind address
or the- a rtist must he dearly Indicated. Arrallg(,'lll'lIt.~ for jud gillg tlu- variom
ell tl it's will hi' mad e bv the Committ ee,
All pailltill !!:s suh';l itted wi ll lw exami ned init i'llIy hv ' I competent jury, who
will dt'dd.' if thr-v a re of sufficient merit to 1)(' illdlldt'd ill tln- t" llihiti OlI und
till' compctit lou. ' O nly such pailltillgs as are ap proved bv t ilt' [nrv will Ill'
nh ihitt'd or passed 0 11 by the artist appointed as j ll d~t, of til<' t'f11l11lt't it ion. Xot
tnun- thau ( 4) pai lltillgs may be submitted hy IIIl t'tllllpt'li tor.
:\0 awards will 1)(' made wh er e the ent ries submitted do IIUt ill the opinion
"I th .. uppoi ntcd judges merit recognition.
To ('IIS UfI' TI'!Unl uf scripts. stamped and addressed re-turn {·I\\'(·ltll}('s mus t
I}(' t'lldost'tl.
'Ow sut>t-'t'ssfu l entries in all li te ra l" (:'llntt-sh muv be lu-ld 11\· tilt' C; o \"{'nl-
nn-nt for publication or otherwise.' , .
In anv or a ll classes the- Commutee nurv, on tilt' rt't.'fJllIllIt'nd'lt itlll of til<'
iud~l's , award a special prize for wor k of out'standing merit.
~_H. E:-":THA:\TS -'IL'ST BE ORDI:\ .\ RY HESIDE:\TS OF nlE I' H(}\'I:\C EOr XEWFOl'XDL\XIJ
WE HAVE SOLD AMILLION DOLLARS WORTH
UTILITY BOARD
made from the chips of selected
NEWFOUNDLAND fir and spruce
FIBRPLY NEW UTILITY BOARD
OffERS
• Excep tion a l slren qth
• L1qhtness In W elqht
• StabllJty
• Ea sy workabUity
USES
• floor underlayme nt
• Sh eathinq
• Roof Sheathinq
• Ma ny othe r uses
Ask for FREE Samples at y ou r local lumber
dealers to -day
Topsail Road St. John 's
